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ournolist
t commencemen

Osborn Elliott, chairman of the
-ard and chief executive officer of
ewsweek, Inc., will deliver MSU's
mmencement address at 4 p.m.
ne 11 in Spartan Stadium,

i Undergraduate degrees will be
Warded at the afternoon ceremony
d graduate degrees at 10 a.m. in
e University Auditorium.

I Honorary degrees will be
warded to Russell G. Mawby,
resident of the W. K. Kellogg
oundation of Battle Creek; Henry
Caulkins, president ofWaterways
vigation Co., and Percy L. Julian,
'-ctor of the Julian Research
stitute of Chicago,

j Elliott held editorial positions
Time Magazine and the New
k Journal of Commerce before
ing Newsweek in 1955. He was

amed managing editor of the
-gazine in 1959, editor in 1961
d editor - in - chief in 1969. He
as promoted to his present
-sition in March.
Mawby joined the W.K. Kellogg
oundation in 1965 as director of
- division of agriculture and was

pointed vice president for
rams one year later.

He will be awarded an honorary
itorof law degree.

T POLITICAL CONVENTIONS

U.S., Soviets
on pollution,
MOSCOW (AP) — President Nixon and This was followed with the signing bySoviet leaders reached their first modest Secretary of State William P. Rogersagreements of the Moscow summit an<* the Soviet health minister of an

sign pacts
health care

Tuesday and moved on with talks
ranging over such issues as arms
limitations and Vietnam.
The President had private sessionswith Communist party chief Leonid I.Brezhnev before and after ceremonies

agreement for joint efforts
conquering heart ailments, cancer and
other diseases.
Virtually the entire Soviet Politburo

and secretariat gathered for the
ceremonies and joined the U.S.for the signing of bilateral agreements delegation afterwards, in lifting glasseson environmental protection and of champagne in repeated toasts.

ELLIOTT

Caulkins has contributed
scholarships to assist more than 600
students in MSU's Institute of
Agricultural Technology.Julian will receive an honorarydoctor of science degree.

health.
They were the second and third

sessions Nixon has had with Brezhnevsince he became on Monday the firstAmerican president to set foot in
Moscow.
Informants said the evening sessionfocused almost exclusively on the

proposed strategic arms limitation
agreement which Nixon hopes to signwhile in Moscow. Work on the
agreement is being done in U.S. - Soviet
talks at Helsinki, Finland. Sources there
said Tuesday some remaining problems
need to be worked out.
In the gilded splendor of a vaulted

Kremlin hall, Nixon signed withPresident Nikolai V. Pbdgomy an
agreement pledging a cooperative effort
on water and air pollution.

Women reps on rise
SHINGTON (AP) - More and
women are being named delegates
-national presidential nominating
entions and if present trends hold
will make up a third of the

■ ratic delegates and a fourth of
publican.
en's showing in the Democratic
>n process is running well behind

goal of 50 per cent set by party
ers - but the female contingent
certain to more than double that
"8 when only 13 per cent of the
tes were women,

publicans are bound by no reform

rules this year but nevertheless are

electing more women delegates. Women
made up 17 per cent of the 1968 GOP
convention.
In the 11 states where Republicans

have elected delegates to so far, 24 per
cent are women.
Democrats have chosen convention

delegates in 26 states so far and 32 per
cent of them are women.

Tne states still have to select at - large
delegates, however, and the National
Women's Political Caucus is putting
pressure on candidates to have women

ights amendment
assed by Senate

d amendment to the U.S. But advocates of the bill said that any
itution forbidding discrimination difficulties would be smoothed out as
on sex cleared the Michigan people became accustomed to the new

"ture Monday night, when the law.
Senate voted its approval. "Without a doubt there'll be some
senate vote made Michigan the problems in this," Sen. GUbert Bursley,state to ratify the amendment. R - Ann Arbor, said. "But there are
a twenty states must ratify always problems with change. The very
foposed amendment before it important thing is the basic principle3esa part of the Constitution. involved in the amendment."
equal rights amendment which The bill's chief sponsor in the Senate," * "

Sen. William S. Ballenger, R - Ovid,
echoed Bursley's sentiments.
"They (opponents to the

amendment) should remember that
becoming equal is a lot different from
becoming identical," Ballenger said.

B ,, One senator who said he believed heGriffiths. Last month, Griffiths spoke for most opponents saidone of several influential women
supported ratification at publicgsheld around the state.
=jjents of the amendment in theSenate argued that the full
"ions of the amendment were
-wn. Some senators said that the
«ent would hurt women in the
States by eliminating many
. ,SUcl1 as exemption from the«a alimony rights.

^the U.S. Congress last March: "Equality of rights under the law
not be denied or abridged by the
« States or by any state on"t of sex."
amendment was sponsored in
"5 by Detroit Congresswoman

most
women opposed the amendemnt.
"I don't want to sound like a male

chauvinist pig," Sen. Alvin DeGrow, R -

Pigeon, said. "But my wife told me to
vote against this."
"And I think the majority of the

women in my district are against this.
They subscribe to equal pay for equal
work, but that's about all. Other than
that, they pretty much like things the
way they are."

named to these slots to bring up the
female ratio.
Sen. Hubert H. Humphrey of

Minnesota was criticized by the caucus
a week ago for having only 24 per cent
women delegates on slates committed
to him, compared to 45 per cent on
slates for Sen. George McGovem of
South Dakota ■

Tuesday the caucus released a letter
Humphrey wrote last week to his
delegates in Pennsylvania asking that
women be chosen for the at - large
delegates to ward off challenges.
Humphrey said he had encouragedthe naming of delegates from all

segments of the population.
"For the sake of the implementation

of the reform rules, for the safety of the
elected and selected Humphrey
delegates, and for the advancement of
my candidacy," Humphrey said, "it is
incumbent that most, if not all, of the
additional delegates be women. Some of
these delegates, as many as possible,
should be between the ages of 18 and 30
years."
The caucus said the states with the

best records in sending women to the
convention include Florida, Tennessee,
Minnesota, Massachesetts and
Wisconsin.
Those viewed by the caucus as the

worst are West Virginia, Illinois,
Alabama, Pennsylvania and South
Carolina.

West Virginia's Democratic
delegation includes only 3 per cent
women, the caucus reported. The
state's Republican delegates haven't
been chosen.
Pennsylvania chose only 10 per cent

women among its Republican delegates
but 26 per cent were picked among the
Democrats.
An even 50 per cent of the Tennessee

Republicans bound for the convention
are women and so are 40 per cent of the
Democratic delegates.

The five - year agreement, which
established U.S. - Soviet coordinating
committees to meet regularly, had
essentially been wrapped up before
Nixon arrived here.
Sources indicated another agreement

for a cooperative space exploration
program also was ready for signing,
aiming for a joint orbital flight in 1975.

The atmosphere of the talks was
described as businesslike but cordial.
There was no concrete indication of
progress on the key issues of Vietnam,
the strategic arms limitation accord and
trade. But it was understood Nixon and
Brezhnev had moved into these areas in
a two - hour session before the signing
ceremonies and another meeting
afterwards.

The summit talks, which follow by
three months Nixon's mission to
Peking, continue today afterNixon lays
a wreath at the tomb of Russia's
unknown soldier The Soviets made it
clear they join the United States in
expecting the week • long summit to
lead to an easing of East - West tensions.

While Nixon was en route to Moscow,
U.S. officials said technical snagsmight
keep an arms limitation agreement from
being completed in time for signing in
Moscow.
Thfc officials said agreement in

principle had been reached to limit both
defensive and offensive missiles, but

Applications
Applications for the undergraduate seat
on the Academic Council from the
College of Education will be available in
134 Erickson Hall until May 31.

Petitions
Petitions for the 10 at - large student
seats on the Academic Council are

available in the ASMSU office. The
deadline for returning the petitions is 5
p.m. Friday.

that some complex details remained to
be worked out. The negotiations on the
first - step check on nuclear stockpileshave gone on for more than two years,and it is expected that an agreement
would limit the number of defensive
missiles to about 200 launchers, no
more than two sites and freeze at
present levels both land and submarine -

based offensive missiles.
Sources familiar with the trade talks

forecast an agreement or series of
agreements that would bolster U.S. -

ON CHINA LINE

Soviet economic ties. But one source
said, "A lot of horse trading is still goingon."
The Soviets are said to be interested in

joint efforts with private U.S. interests
to develop such Russian resources as oil
and gas.
Figuring in the trade negotiations is

the unpaid Soviet lend - lease debt
dating from World War II. But one
official indicated the United States
might soften its insistencethat the debt
be retired.

U.S. jets destroy
6 N.Viet bridges

SAIGON (AP) — U.S. jets have Radio Hanoi claimed U.S.heavily damaged a power station near warplanes attacked in five NorthHanoi and destroyed six bridges on the Vietnamese provinces on Tuesday andrail line to China in three days of eight were shot down by "the local airintensive air strikes onNorth Vietnam, defense and the people's air force inthe U.S. Command announced well coordinated actions." Four planesTuesday. On the ground in the South, were downed in Bac Giang Provincegovernment forces ran into stiff and one each in Quang Ninh, Nam Ha,opposition in their second attempt to Ninh Binh and Quang Binh provinces,reopen a key highway in the central the broadcast said,highlands.
The Pentagon in Washingtonindicated the attack on the power

station which supplies electricity to
military installations around the North
Vietnamese capital signaled a wideningof bombing targets in the North. U.S.
planes "will be hitting some of the
other targets such as powr plants and
some of the industrial facilities"
which support the North Vietnamese
war effort, Pentagon spokesman JerryW. Friedheim said. Previous strikes
have concentrated on petroleum
storage depots and transportation
facilities.

TheU.S. Command reported
Navy and Air Force fighter - bombers
flew more than 1,000 strikes on the
North between Sunday and Tuesday.U.S. informants said earlier 600 strikes
were carried out Sunday and Monday.Presumably more than 400 strikes
were made Tuesday.

The top North Vietnamese official
in Paris scoffed at U.S. efforts to cut
off arms shipments by mining port
entrances and said the mines are beingcleared. "We have a very long seacoast

(Continued on page 15)

Intercepted pot
U.S. customs agents and officers in Florida stand by approximately half of the 3% tons of
marijuana confiscated as it was being unloaded from a shrimp trawler Monday night. Five men
were arrested and four others escaped. AP Wirephoto

Occult sc

ure participa
Mo area

By TONI PELLILLO
State News Staff Writer
First article in a series

"My roommate kind of looked like an
ordinary chick. She had straight black
hair that nearly reached her waist, long,
blood - red fingernails and was fond of
wearing black. But the day she brought
her friends into my room for one of
their crazy, naked orgies, I knew she
was awitch!"
That's the story one petrified MSU

woman related to her residence hall
head - adviser while frantically
requesting an immediate room change.
The number of students involved in

the occult sciences appears to be
increasing everywhere and MSU is no
exception. Whether young people are
turning to black magic and white magic

(the opposite of evil witchaaft) in a
disillusioned reaction to the Jesus
movement is unknown. But some

students will admit their interest in
witchaaft as merely an "in" thing,while other claim they are adoptingwitchcraft as a lifestyle.
Three covens exist in the greater

Lansing area. One is reported
flourishing on the MSU campus.
Excluding the number of people who
have an interest in witchcraft and
nourish it by reading books on herbs,
spells, magic and astral projection
(manipulation of one's spirit to other
places), newspaper accounts estimate
1,500 witches live in Michigan.
Sybil Leek, perhaps the best - known

living witch and journalist, estimates
the number of covens in he U.S. at 800.
Traditionally, each coven is composedof 13 witches, though some on theWest
Coast have as many as 200 per group.

The Michigan high priest (a male
witch who serves as protector for all of
the state witches in case of intercoven
disagreement) however, stated that
perhaps as many as 200,000 witches
practice sorcery in the United States.
What kind of people are witches?

Contrary to the public image which
depicts witches as having hooked noses,
warty faces, semitoothless grins and
lightning - fast broomsticks, modern
Olde Religion believers are ordinary,
average people. Businessmen, school
teachers, nurses, plumbers and bakers
comprise the covens, aswell as students.
Many claim a disillusionment with

orthodox religion and its dogmas as a
reason for resorting to witchcraft. They
say that because the Olde Religion

(Continued on page 15)
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Millage approval expected
By CRAIG GEHRING
State News StaffWriter

"Trying to explain the
millage proposals is like trying
to explain 'War and Peace' in 25
words or less."

Cassius Street,
E. Lansing Board ofEducation

president

450 die in heal wave
India's worst heat wave in five years — with

temperatures reaching 120 degrees - maintained
its brutal hold over most of the country Tuesday as
the New Delhi area girded itself for another
menace - small pox. The death toll from the heat
for the past month passed 450, and severe dust
storms and costly fires were reported in many parts
of the country.

The ministry reported that 150 persons have
died of the 1,071 who have contracted small pox
in the Indian state of Haryana in the past few
weeks.

Pieta repairs begin
Work toward repairing Michelangelo's

vandalized Pieta began Tuesday in the Vatican and
Vatican art experts were confident that a

satisfactory, if not complete, restoration of the
marble masterpiece is possible within a few
months.

"The work won't take long," said Francesco
Vacchini, chief Vatican engineer. "Maybe just a
few months."

Earlier, Vatican art experts had said restoryingthe 472-year - old marble statue would be an
"awesome task" and might take years.

Clark criticizes move

$
Former U.S. Atty. Gen.

Ramsey Clark says President
Nixon should have appointed
a permanent director of the
FBI rather than a "caretaker."

Clark said Monday in Los
Angelos that the post is too
important to be filled by
Acting Director L. Patrick
Gray III. Nixon appointed
Gray following the death of
long - time FBI Director J.
Edgar Hoover.
Clark served in the

administration of President
Lyndon B. Johnson.

Survivors gel payoffs
Death payments to widows and children of the

91 victims of the Sunshine Mine fire May 2 in
Idaho will total more than $5 million over the next
10 years, the Idaho Industrial Commission says.

Len Satterfield of the Coeur d'Alene office of
the Social Security Administration said the death
benefit payments for 65 widows, plus children, will
average about $400 a month and could exceed $3
million for the 10 - year period.

Wallace, Dems confer
Alabama Gov. George C. Wallace conferred

Tuesday with Democratic National Chairman
Lawrence F. O'Brien and was told he will be
welcome at the party's national convention in
Miami Beach.

^ It was the third time Wallace has conferred withO'Brien during the governor's current campaign forthe Democratic presidential nomination. Earlier in
the year, O'Brien had said he did not view Wallace
as a bona - fide Democrat because of his third -

party presidential bid in 1968.
Doctors said Wallace continues to improve from

his wounds and indicated that he would be eating
more solid foods now.

House postpones bill
Backers of a $5.3 - billion bill for aid to states

and cities Tuesday moved for a compromise and
postponed a House showdown until June.

The developments came fast after the
proponents of the measure, a substitute for
President Nixon's revenue - sharing plan, won a
narrow technical victory in the House Rules
Committee.

Opponents promised an all - out fight if the bill
wjre brought up in the House today as planned.

Explaining the East
Lansing Board of
Education's millage
proposals in the June 12
school election Monday,
board President Cassius E.
Street Jr. expressed
confidence that voters will
approve both requests.
The two proposals total

26.5 mills, or an increase of
one mill over the amount
passed by voters last year.
The election will mark the
first time in which newly
enfranchised MSU voterswill
have an opportunity to vote
on a9chool issue.
Street said the

propositions are "common
sense," which "voters should
have no trouble voting for."
The two ballot proposals

are a 25.5 mill renewal for
operations and a one mill
levy for a building and site

STREET

request is the same that East
Lansing voters approved last
August and runs for one

year.
The building and sites

fund. The operationsmillage proposal would be to

2 BUS ORDERS

perform maintenance
functions on the $22 million
physical plant, which
officials said is overdue. It
would run, if approved, for
two years.

Though the operations
request is the same as last
year, it would mean a tax
increase for most of the
district taxpayers because of
the overall 8 per cent
increase in property
valuation.

The 25.5 mill renewal,
because of the increase in
property valuation, will
bring the district $356,447
more in revenue than last
year.

If voters do not pass the
operations request, school
officials will be faced with
the possibility of having to
shut down the schools since
the district would have no

operating funds.
An increase of one mill

means a tax increase of $1

for every $1,000 of
equalized property values.
The equalized value of a
home is one - half of Its "fair
market value." According to
Street, one mill in tax will
bring in about $145,000 to

the school district.
In an attempt to hold the

line on spending, Street said
the board aimed at a $50,000
increase for program
enrichment, in addition to
allowing for a 4 per cent

Bremer
on assault
DAT T1MHD T / A D\ __ ~ f m r*BALTIMORE (AP)

Arthur Herman Bremer was
indicted Tuesday by federal
and state grand juries on
assault charges stemming
from the shooting of
Alabama Gov. George C.
Wallace and three other
persons at a political rally
May 15.
The 21 - year - old Bremer,

being held at the Baltimore
County Jail in the northern

School bill
WASHINGTON (AP) -

The Senate Tuesday rejected
an attempt to send the $21.3
- billion higher - education
bill back to Senate • House
conferees with instructions
to accpet stringent House
antibusing provisions.
The lopsided vote against

the move by Sen. Robert P.
Griffin, D - Mich., indicated
that the Senate will pass the
compromise version of the

legislation when it votes at
2:30 p.m. today. The House
has not yet voted.
Griffin, the Republican

whip, noted that the
conferees had accpeted only
one of the tough House
riders aimed at school busing
orders and had watered
down the other two.
Griffin, supported by

Southern senators, said he
wanted the Senate conferees

Tue State News is published by the students of
Michigan State Univenity every da day during Fall,
Winter and Spring school terms,Mondays,Wednesdays
and Fridays during Summer Tom, and a special
Welcome Week edition is publtehed in September.
Subscription rate is $16 per year.
Member Associated Press, United Press International,

Inland Daily Press Assn., Michigan Press Assn.,
Associated Collegiate Press, Michigan Collegiate Press
Assn.
Second class postage paid at East Lansing, Mich.

Editorial and business offices at 345 Student Services
Bldg., Michigan State University, East Lansing,
Michigan, 48823.

Phones:
News/Editorial
Classified Ads
Display Advertising
BusinessOffice
Photographic
Campus Information

355-8252
355-8255
353-6400
355-3447
355-8311
353-8700

to capitualte and take all
three of the House
provisions.
However, Sen. Claiborne

Pell, D - R.I. declared that
Griffin's move could kill the
entire higher education
package. He moved to table
and thus kill Griffin's
motion, and this was
adopted oa a 44 - 26 vote.
H»e bill contains a new

system of student assistance
designed to assure every
needy high school graduate
in the nation a chance at a

college education.
In addition, it would

establish for the first time a

program of general federal
grants to aid all of the U.S.
public and private colleges
and universities.
When the conference

been exhausted.
The other two riders which

were softened would have
barred use of any federal
funds for busing to
desegregate a school and
would have directed federal
officials not to require or
induce a school district to
use state or local funds for
that purpose.

suburb of Towson, is
scheduled to appear for
federal arraignment at 10
a.m. today before Chief
Judge Edward S. Northrop
of the U.S. District Court for
Maryland.

The four - count federal
indictment, presented by the
20 - member jury in a five -

minute proceeding before
Judge Stanley S. Blair,
charges Bremer with
violating federal civil rights
and firearms statutes.

The stocky, blond
Milwaukee man is accused of
using a .38 - caliber revolver
to willfully injure a
presidential candidate and to
assault Nicholas J. Zarvos, a
Secret Service agent guarding
Wallace.

The federal indictment,
returned after a 50-minute
closed - door presentation by
U.S. Atty. George Beall, also
charges Bremer with bringing
the gun from Wisconsin to
Maryland and with using the
weapon to commit a felony.

Each of the fiRt .
counts carries a maximf
penalty of 10 inJand a $10,000 fine«fourth count beanmaximum peanlty 0f 1
years in jail. ' 1
The federal indictment,returned about two hafter a grand jury inGeorges County-where!shooting occurred - hand,down four identical *

point indictments ca
potentially more s
penalties.

The state charges acBremer with two comnlaw offenses, atteimi
murder and assault «
intent to maim; and tiviolations of Maryla
recently enacted haw
control law.

The common law a
carry no fixed penalties^can result, upon convictiojin death in the gas chamw
according to Arthd
Marshall, the state!
attorney.

Official delays finding
method to choose deail
A method for selecting a new dean of Currently Ellison is asst. chancellor of the]students has not yet been developed, Eldon Metropolitan Junior College District, St.

Nonnamaker, vice president for student Louis, Mo. He had previously served asfinished last week, members affairs, said Tuesday. administrative assistant to the director ofestimated the total cost of "After Nolen (Ellison) decided to quit, I the Center for Urban Affairs in 1969 andathe measure at $18.5 billion ^ had time to think about a process assistant to the president from Octoberover four years. But.the selecting a replacement," said 1970toAugust 1971.official report, filed Nonnamaker. "I will need some time to Development of means to gain input from
kTcoiq' . ow 10 to think about it." the academic community was likely to bebe$21.3 billion. Ellison, newly appointed asst. vice one aim of the selection process search fori'busing House rider president for student affairs and dean of new dean of students, Nonnamaker said,accepted by the conferees students Sunday declined the positions to He did not specify which means might bewould prevent any court accept the presidency of Seattle Central used, but hinted that an initialbusing orders from taking Community College. He would have been recommendation might be ready by theendleffect over the next 19 MSU's first black dean of students. oftheweek.months until all appeals had
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egions drawn
or medical aid
ASHINGTON (AP) -
government Tuesday

mated 122 urban and
areas, including the
state of Alaska, as

ical poverty pockets
ble for low - cost
tment by federal
„rs nurses and dentists.
> Dept. of Health,
Jation and Welfare
rn said it Will assign a
of 152 physicians, 20
5ts, 72 nurses and 44
health professionals to

elected areas in 39 states
he District ofColumbia
July, after further
sment of local needs,
will be charged on the
of ability to pay.

tment will be free to
, of the patients who
include poor blacks,
inos, American Indians
Appalachian families,
e the personnel is
ed, any fees connected
o to the government.

McDonald Rimple,
f named director of the
onal Health Service
JS, said about 5,000
nunities in the nation
health - care services
ise of several factors,
irily low incomes and
crime rates.

and an identical amount
requested next year.
Earlier this year HEW

assigned 68 federal health
professionals to 18 cityslums and remote rural areas
in 13 states as the first phase
of the program.

"In being responsive to
these needs," Rimple said,
"the National Health Service
Corps is not attempting to
deal with the problem of the
over - all shortage of health
personnel, but rather to
alleviate some of the more
acute problems."

Teams assigned from the
Public Health Service's
commissioned corps and civil
service ranks "are carefully
motdiedwith the community
to encourage them to remain
after completion of their
period ofservice," he said.
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Judiciary hears case
on incorporation of SN

Si tile \eus hearing
Zolton Ferency, representing a group challenging theState News and board of trustees, and Leland Carr.
University attorney, presented their argumentsbefore the Student - Faculty Judiciary Monday night.

State News photo by Tom Dolan

TWO BILLS OFFERED

By RAY ANDERSON
State News Staff Writer
MSU students may be

the end of last year able to enter a lottery
,• 500 communities had sweepstakes during the
?d for help under the summer term if the state
J Emergency Health legislature should continue
nnel Act, funded with its rapid consideration of
million this fiscal year two lottery proposals.

Legislature studies lottery

time graduate student, said.
"Nowhere in that whole parade, that whole charade was

I told what that $1 was for or that I could get it back,"In a public hearing Monday night, the Student - Faculty Ferency said.Judiciary listened to the case of two MSU students charging "It (the State News) has someone selling their newspaperthat the board of trustees violated the Adacemic Freedom and, boy, are they selling it. They're cramming it down our
throats," Ferency said.

Speaking for the University, Carr asked the judiciary to
refuse jurisdiction in the case because the State News is the
only University publication read by 80 per cent of the
students on campus.

"The State News is a student newspaper which allows
for student input. Eliminate the fees and you would force
them to rely on city merchants. That would eliminate
Student input," Carr said.

"The State News is a general interest newspaper covering
the whole spectrum of ideas and it is its size that makes
that possible," Carr said. "Shrink it down as the cutting of
funds would do and you would be . . . limiting its
effectiveness.

"What encourages competition of ideas? Withdrawal of
funds? Who does that help?" Carr asked.

Alvey spoke for a few minutes in rebuttal to Carr. He
said that favoritism was shown to the State News
concerning office space and equipment and that the Joint
Issue was evicted from its office in the same building.

When James Rainery, asst. dean of the College of
Business and member of the judiciary, asked who had
authorized the eviction of Joint Issue Alvey said that he did
not know and that he was unsure of any connection
between that newspaper and the State News.

By NANCY PARSONS
State News Staff Writer

After hearing arguments by Zolton Ferency, an EastLansing attorney for the complainants, and Leland Carr,University attorney, the seven - member judiciaryadjourned to a closed session. A decision is expected earlynext week.
The suit, filed March 14 by Mark Charles, East Lansinggraduate student, and Errol Alvey, Brookhaven, Miss.,sophomore, on behalf of the Students for a Free Press,charges that "monopoly - like conditions in the area of

newspaper publications on the MSU campus are beingpromoted by the board of trustees."
In his arguments, Ferency asked the judiciary to orderthe board of trustees to stop collecting the $1 subscribtionfee for the State News at registration.
"I don't want any newspaper sold to me in a

monopolistic fashion at registration time," Ferency, a full -

The Michigan Senate
Monday evening completed
preliminary debate on their
version of a state approved
lottery while the House has
been pondering a lottery bill
since March 16.

Passage of a lottery bill
was made possible as
Michigan voters decided last

ensure motion action
9ferred to committee
resolution asking the

ademic Council to
stigate five aspects of
use of censure motions
be referred to the

nnction

ersist

lodesia
ONDON (AP) - Britain
dged on Tuesday to
tinue sanctions against
odesia after a British

reported the
:k majority in that rebel
lony overwhelmingly
[jected a planned

indencedeal.
lost immediately a new
flared between the

Itish government and
Minister Ian Smith's

ie in Rhodesia over the
■dings of a commission
Ided by former High
prt Judge Lord Pearce.
■peaking for Britain,
Tign Secretary Sir Alex
Juglas • Home accepted theI- member group's central
^elusion: "The people of
»desia as a whole do not

■ard the proposals as
jptable as a basis for
Pendence."

Academic Governance
Committee.

The Steering Committee
Monday decided to send the
request to the committee.
The resolution was passed at
the May 17 Academic
Senate meeting.

The resolution asks the
council to determine its
authority to censure faculty

censure vote, and avenues of
appeal.

The senate resolution
requires the censure policy
be developed no later than
the end of fall term 1972.
John H. Reinoehl,

chairman of the governance
committee, said Tuesday he
has not received any formal
communication from the

members, including a list of Steering Committee.
He added that the

Academic Governance
and reprimand, penalties Committee's last scheduled
attached to a censure meeting for this term is
motion, the right of faculty June 2. The committee will
to receive a written list of not meet during the
the charges prior to a summer.

week by a three to one
margin to remove the more
than century old
prohibition on state
controlled lotteries.

The Senate and House
bills sponsored by Sen.
John E. McCauley, D-Grosse
lie, and Rep. J. Bob Traxler,
D-Bay City, respectively are
patterned after the highly
successful New Jersey
lottery.

The Senate, acting as a
committee of the whole,
amended the McCauley
proposal and deleted a

section that would have
permitted cities of over one
million population to
operate their own lotteries.
The McCauley and

Traxler bills call for a

commissioner or director to
be appointed by the
governor with Senate
approval to oversee
operation of the entire
lottery.

Though there has been
some legislative opposition
to the lottery the sponsors

the east Room
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CIIICKKN KIEV .'MM)
Selection from our SALAD BAR
choice of vegetable or potato

Individual loaf of bread & butter
Dessert
Beverage

Use Alle'entrance of fourth level of
ramp for direct access.

Dinner and cocktails served until 9:00 p.m.
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Comfortable
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Ye«r 'round rataa!
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(for single)
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Visiting Michigan State??
Motel 6 of Lansing offers ideal accomoda¬
tions for parents, friends, alumni.
Conveniently located close to Michigan
State University. Pool, TV, Phones, — and
money-saving year-round rates, too!

MOTEL 6 OF LANSING
112 E. Main Street • Phone (517) 485-5401

WRITE for Pictorial Map Guide:
Motel 6, Inc. - 51 Hitchcock Way
Santa Barbara, Calif. 93105

agreed that a lottery in one
form or the other will be
passed. They anti cipate
revenues in excess
of $60 million during the
first year of operation.

To satisfy opponents, the
Senate Monday added an
amendement which would
require the commissioner to
submit to the legislature a
list of all of the places in the
state which will be licensed
to sell tickets. This would
prevent selling of tickets ,

tentatively scheduled to
cost 50 cents, in areas that
did not want them, Sen.
James Fleming, R-Jackson,
said.

The Traxler bill includes
a $1,500 appropriation for
funding the lottery during
the first year of operation.
Traxler said he expects the
bill to be reported from the
House Appropriation
Committee next week.

The McCauley proposal
was introduced only last
week and has not as yet
been made available to the
public.

t the Grosse lie
Democrat said his bill will
ultimately pass at the
expense of the Traxler
proposal.
"I intend my bill to pass,

because Traxler has just
entered a substitute bill that
conforms with my original
proposal," McCauley said.

The Traxler lottery bill
had originally called for a
five man commission and an

earmarking of funds
obtained from its operation.
Traxler said he deleted
those portions after holding
public hearings and House
Appropriations Committee
consideration.
''The five - man

commission confuses the
decision making authority,"
he said. "It also makes it
difficult to determine who
is accountable."

The Bay City lawmaker
said he hopes one of the
bills will be on the
governor's desk by mid -
June.
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EDITORIALS

'V must ke

views on
The board of trustees has been

petitioned by 70,646 individuals
to take an institutional stance
against the war - a stance which
can only be nonproductive at best
and philosophically contradictory
at worst.
The trustees have been asked to

"declare as a matter of
institutional policy that this
University opposes all American
involvement in the IndochinaWar
and immediately take action to
terminate support for the war in
all parts of the University."
Such a stance involves much

more than a simple antiwar
declaration, like the one which
was passed in the April trustee
meeting, urging President Nixon
to declare an immediate cease -

fire, to set a specific withdrawal
date for all American forces in
Indochina and to enter into
meaningful negotiations for the
release ofAmerican POWs.
An institutional stance involves

much more - abolition of ROTC,
termination of military
recruitment on campus, and
elimination of MSU business with
war contractors. Indeed, an active
institutional stance would serve to
sever our placid megaversity from
the cold, cruelmilitary - industrial
world.
However, those who would have

the trustees adopt such a position
ignore one simple fact: the
nation's war - making machine
will go on with or without MSU.
Even if every university in the
country banned ROTC and
military recruiters, the military
would still find a way to get its
men. It always has.

Peace
If the University could act to

significantly bring peace to
Indochina, the case for an
institutional stance could be
much stronger, strong enough in
fact to second guess the obvious
philosophical contradictions
inherent in such a stance. An
institutional stance commits all
members of that institution to a

certain position; even those who
oppose that position are
indirectly forced to stand by it.
The idea of an institutional

stance also strikes at the heart of
the concept of the University as a
open market of ideas. Years ago a
tough battle was fought to open
this and other campuses to so -

Help petition
to legalize

Wharton's judgment accurate
By DON STEVENS

MSU Trustee

The past two weeks have been trying
for the University. An institution of
higher education is particularly
vulnerable to disruption in times of
emotional crisis. Now that greater calm
has returned, the predictable Monday
morning quarterbacks are with us. In
such cases, the air is always filled with
"what ifs."

"What if the 400 who first sat down
on Grand River had been left alone as
the mayor and president had decided?"
"What if the State Police had not been
called in?" "What if the order had not
been given to use tear gas?" "What if the
president had tried to soothe the anger
of 4,000 persons?" "What if the
Tuesday evening negotiations had
granted all the demonstrators'
demands?" "What if the demonstrators

called New Leftist ideology. Now
some of the same people who
opened campuses up to the ideas
of the likes of Abbie Hoffman and
Dick Gregory are trying to close
them to the thoughts ofwhat they
call an immoral establishment.
These "radicals" are making the

same mistake University
administrators made in the early
60s - they are infusing morality
into their concept of the
University. The University must
examine moral aspects of every
situation, but it must not cast
judgment upon them.

No clean record
MSU has not had a clean record

in the past with regard to the
Indochina War. The MSU
Vietnam project has turned out to
be highly regrettable. However,
this University would bemaking a
mistake of similar magnitude if it
should decide to take an

institutional stance against the
war.

It would be foolish and naive to
believe that this University can
remain neutral within the furor of
partisanship Which iurroubds it. •

The University's funding depends
upon a political body, the
legislature, its policies, upon
another political body, the board
of trustees. Within this
framework, MSU may always fail
in its pursuit of political
neutrality. And in an increasingly
interdependent world, almost any
University action can be
interpreted as "political."

Maintain quest
However, there is no reason to

abandon the quest for
institutional neutrality in the
absolute simply because it cannot
easily be obtained. When the
University takes a deliberate
political stand, as a group of
demonstrators would have it do
now, the interchange of ideas
essential to the survival of the
University is subverted, if not
destroyed.
The University must instead be

kept open to all ideas, including
points of view advocating the
Indochina War. Groupswithin the
University should continue to push
for peace in Indochina, but the
University as a whole must remain
uncommitted. To do otherwise is
to cripple academic freedom and
deny the essence of the
University.

Painted Desert

had been permitted to retain control of
the Administration Building?"
Speculation may be good dinner table

conversation, but it is no way to nin a
University or a city. And few would
now contend that alternative responses
to any of these matters would have
moved the United States one inch closer
to disengagement from the Vietnam
War.

During President Wharton's
administration, the University has
successfully weathered three separate
instances of major unrest Among the
major lessons which emerged from his
wise handling of the situation was the
need for a cool head. Negotiating with
a howling crowd is not like running for
public office. This is no time for
grandstand plays. One is dealing with a
high level ofemotion in which each step
must be carefully and objectively
assessed. The decisions which a

president or leader makes have to be
lived with for a long 4me. The unwise or
impractical concessions given in the
heat of the moment may often come
back to haunt not only the institution
itself but those same individuals who
demanded them in the heat of the
moment.

Leadership is not just being seen in
front of the TV cameras doing "one's
thing," but being certain of one's facts
before one acts. What is the real mood
of the crowd? What is their intent?Who
are their real leaders? Are they real
leaders or are they self - proclaimed? Do
they exercise any real control or
leadership? Can they deliver on their
commitments? And most important, is
there any real possibility that the means
they advocate will contribute to the
objectives they seek?

These are never easy questions to
answer and rushing pell-mell into the
fray may be good press but often bad
leadership. Visibility issometimes
important; sound judgment based upon
maximum information is always
important.
As one friend recently observed,

playing to the crowd may be good for a
fast sprint, but impractical and
counterproductive if you are in a long¬
distance run!
During the tense moments of May

1970, when virtually even,*. Iurging President Wharton *«|National Cart;
th. contrary, and
multiple information proviE'from various sources Mve hi ^1confidence that such a d£l*I "*1premature. Had he beTn !L**Ivisibility around that marchinJ!!Sl
o(6jTO0, would he h,V(, hld !SEE* ™d obiec",iw 1 *1
Similarly in the present case ^ I

pressures were reported'IS?!President Wharton to ask thenSilto declare a state of emeroencv wlhe declined. But for those who ftIspeculate, let them consider tSlquestion: "What would have 2» Ifreaction of the tens of thou^Istudents who were not demoSjto an enforced curfew withStaSIcontinually on the campus?"
The initial judgment which KBrookover made early Tuesday eventnot to move on the demonstrated

correct, and President Wwl
concurred. He visited the crowd?'1concluded that it would not Jrampant Mrs. Wharton visited 1crowd and gave the same report asduother sources. ' ^
One final point. Each decisionna president makes must be taken (rodthe standpoint of the well-bein|3

every man, woman, and child on tw6,000 acre campus. Not merely that!the demonstrators but thflnondemonstrators as well. He mumake any decisions on thebasisoftt*total welfare and physical well. beiaThose decisions must be based on coa
judgment and carried out with fumi*
and understanding. I believe that th
were.

Effective leadership requires m
more than visibility; the true lea
must make the hard decisions vl
will not always be popular «
everyone but which display a
understanding of the issues. 1.
important, he must have the g<
judgment and courage to transc
short • term difficulties and mainti
positive course toward a long-runn
I for one commend the president^

his commitment to maintain It
integrity of the institution and hisvi
handling of the situation.

The Doctor's Bag
By ARNOLD WERNER MD

Letters may be addressed to Dr.
Werner at MSU Health Center. Names
need not be included unless a personal
reply is requested.

Ever since our marriage, over two
years ago, my husband has complained
of an irritation around the anus. He
itches constantly. I beleive he has
worms, but when he went to the
doctor to see if he had worms, the
doctor laughed him out of the office. I
keep trying to get him to go to
another doctor but he is too
embarrassed from the first experience.
He only has time to take two showers
a week but he wipes well after each

OUR READER'S MIND

bowel movement. Do you have any
idea what the problem can be? He is
getting desperate because he scratches

An itchy anus can be caused by many
things. There are certain parasites,
pinworms, for instance, that cause
very severe itching and if you have
pets or if your husband has contact
with other animals, it is certainly a
worthwhile thing to consider. Rather
than having laughed him out of his
office, the doctor should hawobtained
a stool specimen for parasites and their
products and checked the anal area for
the presence of the eggs of parasites
that cause itching. Children not
infrequently pick up pinworms from

Brody stag

In a bold move against the
existing antiquated marijuana
laws, four Michigan politicians
last week authorized a statewide
petition drive to put the question
of the legalization ofmarijuana on
the November ballot.

The petition states that no
person who is over 18 years old
shall be subject to arrest or
criminal prosecution or be denied
any right or privilege for
possession ofmarijuana.
The politicians, Sens. Jack

Faxon, D - Detroit, and Coleman
Young, D - Detroit, Reps. Jackie
Vaughn 111, D - Detroit, and

Human Rights party founder
Zolton Ferency are to be
commended for signing the
Michigan Marijuana Iniative
Petition. The next step is left to all
registered voters.
Though 265,000 signatures are

needed by July 7, the leaders of
the petition drive are shooting for
a half - million signatures. The
movement deserves strong
support from the electorate.
Petitions are available at the

State News office, 341 Student
Services Bldg. Interested persons
are strongly urged to pick up a
petition and start canvassing the

To the Editor:
In reference to the article in May

18's State News on Brody co - ed
housing and its postponement, I would
like to express my initial reactions of
disgust and bewilderment.

As a student, I've been working
closely with Brody advisory staff
members, counseling center personnel
and administration for approximately
two years in an attempt to initiate a
Brody co - ed housing option for the
fall of '72. With this in mind, I see the
need for communicating my views and
observations concerning the entire
housing fiasco and related happenings
which have transpired over the last few
months.

Feb. 29 of this year the "Students
of Brody" conducted a housing poll
among Brody residents in an attempt
to ascertain student interest in a
proposed co - ed housing option
within the complex.
Of the 2,400 residents, 820

responded. Of the 820 responses 687
were very much in favor of such an
option, 85 were opposed and 48 had
no preference.

When a special room sign - up
(totaling 6 hours) is scheduled one
week after the majority of students
have made definite housing
arrangements for fall '72, response is
not going to be as enthusiastic as it
might have been had the special Brody
signup been incorporated in the all —
University signup.

It is also very interesting to point
out that co - ed housing options were
accepted in Akers and Wilson with
little trouble. Could it be that Brody
students had much less say in the co -

ed proposal than what they were led
to believe by people' in positions of

authority? (In essence, I maintain that
the outcome concerning the Brody co
- ed proposal was predecided.)

One concluding observation
blatantly presents itslef. The over - all
advancement (academic, social, etc.)
of a housing complex at MSU seems to
depend, to a great extent, on he
establishment of a working rapport
among area coordinators, complex
managers, advisory staff members, and
counseling personnel. When that
rapport is not there, it is the student
who suffers. Student interest
concerning a co - ed housing option in
Brody was there. Yet, those
administrative factors which ultimately
decide the rate of progress within a
specific segment of this University
failed to positively respond to that
interest. And so once again, the
question remains — why do the very
best people leave Brody?

Michael Ward
New York, N.Y. junior

May 18,1972

DOONESBURY

pets and pediatricians are very skillful
at making such a diagnosis. But,
pinworms are easily transmissible, and
I'd expect that you would have a sore
bottom, too.

However, there are other causes of
bad anal itching. Sometimes it Is a case
of simple anxiety but at other times it
may be the result of a residue of soap
left in that area, especially if he takes
hasty showers and doesn't rinse off
completely. If he is wiping himself
especially vigorously after each bowel
movement he could be causing
irritation which is also resulting in
itching. Two showers a week ought to
be ample to keep clean, so it would be
hard to invoke the usual matter of
personal hygiene unless he sweats
quite profusely or there are some
other unusual circumstances. In any
case, most situations of rectal Itching
can be defined and treated rather
easily by most physicians who are
willing to look rather than laugh.

My wife and I like to sleep in the
nude. I am not quite sure what our
two - year • old daughter thinks about
this. Particularly, I wonder if it might
arouse or affect her attitude toward us

as she grows older.
Ideally, children should have an

opportunity to grow up feeling
unembarrassed and knowledgeable
about people's bodies and how they
function. So much of this depends
upon attitudes which are instilled in
the child at a rather early age. With
nudity and sex being as linked as they
are in our society, parents are often
confused as to how to handle being
undressed in front of their children.
The ingenuousness of a child's
inquiries often leads to further
embarrassment on the part of the
parents. Fairly negative attitudes can
be fostered in a child by using highly
artificial means to avoid appearing
undressed in front of the child or, by
making the child feel guilty or
uncomfortable for the observations It
makes.

A common sense approach to

questions of nudity works fine,
one need not invoke fan<
psychological theories to decide wi
to do. The child and the parent have
right to feel comfortable wi
whatever arrangements exist,
addition, the parents hive
responsibility to provide the child wi
some guidelines that will be applictb
outside of the family setting wbe
different amounts of exposure u
privacy are acceptable. Thus,
becomes perfectly sensible that a chi
sees both parents in various states
undress until the child reaches an I
where it begins to indicate soi
appreciation of privacy for itself.«
is usually in the preschool or beginni
school age child, and may be as ear
as three years. From such a poi
onward, it becomes more appropni
to help the child understand tb
parents, among others, enjoy soi
degree of privacy, especially the pan
of the opposite sex. Common
parents and children of the same i
appear undressed before each other
a variety of appropriate circumstanc
Gradually, the child can iei
standards of personal behavior M
on the role presented by the paren
the same sex. One can often recofN
the child who is having difficulty «
matters of undress by his or
excessive preoccupation
inquisitiveness which can mi
parent's uncertainties.

In the above framework, sleep
the nude may be no more different
your child than seeing you appe ^
the nude in other contexts,
still have to answer q"estlons

s
whether or not this provokes exce
curiousity on the part of the chW
whether or not it caiises you,
discomfort. The likelihood >s t»
the time your child
you continue to sleep m thenud»
would at least have somethmgj
closed door policy with reg
bedroom. I have assumed thaU
child has its own room ana
the habit of sharing your

^Garryjr^^
6or
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CITY VOTE INDEFINITE

McGovern sweeps reps' seats

SCAUTiDN

Word of minting
l sjgn would probably be effective during a

■rantine at the University Health Center, but has
intly i"st entering patients of sidewalk

State News photo by Chris Fischer

By RICK WILBINS
State News Staff Writer

Delegates committed to Sen. George McGovern appearto have swept more than three fourths of the allottedDemocratic delegate seats in East Lansing, according to astill tentative list released by the city clerk's office Monday.As expected, President Nixon garnered the strongestRepublican delegate support in the city, but voter turnoutr.fcT,r.kedly aPathetic- Only 29 delegates were elected tonil 57 allotted positions.
The list of delegate winners is still incomplete because ofa mixup at the county clerk's office, according to the cityc erk s office. In tabulation the results of last Tuesday'selection, some write in winners were left off the tally sheet

derk °° ClCrk h8d t0 Ph0"e SOme names to the city
No vote totals were avialable for these candidates.In addition, one Democratic delegate candidate wasregistered in the wrong precinct. The Ingham Countydemocratic party may decide not to seat that delegate atthe county convention.
All delegate winners are to be notified by the countyclerks office no later than today, as indicated in thepnmary law passed in February.In the list made available nearly a week after theelection, 74 McGovern delegates were elected. Every active

ibor relations school
>tails research plans

■bobnovosad
1 News StaffWriter

■ Lifelong Education
I Force received
Irable input Monday
lie School of Labor
Hustriai Relations in a

Jtation that showed
■the school uses
Ts of the University
Jjuct research in labor
Is programs.
Report provided details
Jograms within the
■dI of Labor and
■rial Relations that

serve groups in need of
lifelong education. Three
associate program service
directors from the school
discussed labor programs,
manpower programs, and
personnel management
program services offered by
the department.
The report indicated that

the goal of the Labor
Program Services is to utilize
University resources to make
workers more effective as
union members. The means
for implementing these
services range from course
and conferences to informal

staff consultations.
Services offered by the

Manpower Program deal
mainly with disadvantaged
persons and with area

employers. Personnel
Management Programs
provide professional
education services for public
and private employes, and
assist agencies in planning
and administering labor
related programs.
William R. Wilkie, director

of the task force and special
assistant to President
Wharton, said the committee
is currently receiving

[oman to reveal plan
run for legislature

■andy garton
1 News StaffWriter
longtime activist in
I's rights and abortion"

will annouce her
ty for East Lansing's
ye seat today, calling
(nen to be "advocates

n causes."
|rian n e Davis,

l director for the
Igan Coordinating
■ittee for Abortion
Reform, will reveal her

i the August
|ary at a press

scheduled for

|a.m. today on theIf the state Capitol,
i, a Democrat, says
s concerned about
(responsibility in
|iment as well as
ment's responsibility
* the needs of all
e n t s of the
ion."
is said the abortion
|n drive was the result
I legislature's failure to

responsibility to

the people. She headed the
drive to put the abortion
question on the ballot and is
presently leading the drive
for a favorable vote on

abortion reform in
November.

"This drive would not be
necessary if the legislature
had assumed its
responsibility to act," she
said. "Through this
experience i share the
frustration of other groups
who tried to be heard and
were ignored by the
legislature."

Davis is seeking retiring
Rep. Jim Brown's 58th
District seat. Brown is
expected to run for
Congress this fall. Thus far,
the only Republicans who
has annou need his
candidacy for Brown's seat
is William Gorman, a
supervisor at the Lansing
Boy's Training School.

Davis's experience with
the state legislature includes
her abortion reform work,

MNMM

lobbying for special
education funds, working as
a member of the legislative
task force for the Network
for Economic Rights and
working for women's rights.
She says that most
legislators don't understand
the scope of the women's
movement.
"The majority of the

legislators assume that equal
pay for equal work defines
the women's issue," she
said. "They don't
understand that women lack
opportunities for education,
lack low ■ cost day care for
their children, have trouble
obtaining credit and
insurace, are denied
opportunities for
employment and
advancement and are

exploited as consumers."

information on several topics
related to lifelong education
in the community. No
specific action isexpected to
be taken by committee
members for at least three
weeks, he said.
In other actions, the task

force was divided into four
subcommittees which will
investigate on - campus and
off - campus programs,
finance and funding, and
University organization and
the reward system.
The subcommittees are

expected to complete their
reviews and make several
recommendations by early
June.
The people who are the

object of the committee's
search, include the poor,
criminals, the handicapped,
the elderly, minorities,
businessmen or professionals
and hou aewives.
The next meeting of the

committee has been set for
June 5.

Happy
Hours

8-10 p.m.
tonight
in the

Show Bar
AppearingSqueeze
at the.
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space for two or three initials.

| Ask about our engraving service.1 s the key to his heart, whether
he's a grad or dad. $6.95.
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McGovern delegate that ran was elected. Hubert Humphrey or Gov. George Wallace.Of the remaining 26 Democratic seats 23 were filled by Seven persons were elected in write - in votes. They willuncommitted delegates. Many of these unbound delegates go to the county convention unbound to any candidate, ashave indicated they will probably announce support for required by state law.McGovern at the county convention, next Friday.Uncommitted delegates filled up a substantial portion of On the Republican side, 19 Nixon delegates won seats asthe remaining seats. Two delegates who had indicated opposed to two delegates for Rep. Paul McCloskey andsupport for Sen. Edmund Muskie were elected but they will eight uncommitted delegates.
go to the county convention unbound to the Maine senator. No delegates were elected in eight precincts. In PrecinctOne delegate supporter of Rep. Shirley Chisholm was 24, near East Lansing High School, two persons werealso elected. No delegates were elected bound to Sen. elected with 5 and 6 votes respectively.
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Wed. & Thurs. til 9:00 - Other days til 5:30

just in time for the weekend! Thousands
offamous label summer fashions at

great savings during Hosier's happy . . .

PRE-HOLIDAY

SALE
Bikinis in Splashy prints & solids

Famous Swimsuits
were $13 to $22

$990 TO $1490
Cotton Blend in Assorted prints

Smock Tops

$8
Over 2000 in all colors

Summer Tops
were $5 to $9

«3» T0 $590
Slip on and belt loop styles

Knit Hot Pants
were $8 and $9

Denims, Brushed Denims, Corduroys

Flare Leg Jeans
were $8 to $15

$599 TO $999
100% Acrylic in Asst. styles, colors

Knit Flare Pants
were $14

$7
Assorted prints! White collar & cuffs

Perma Press Blouses

2 FOR $7
2 Piece 81 Reg. - Spring 81

Dress Sale
were $20 to $38

$490and$590 from $13
Make sure to see our great selection of

2 piece sizzler dresses. You 7/ find lots of
the newest fashions to please you .

see you at.. .

203 E.GRAND RIVER

Bike theft alert urged
By KRISTEN KELCH
State News StaffWriter
The next time you see £

suspicious looking charactei
lurking near a bicycle rack,
call theMSU police.
According to Sgt.

Haywood Julian, of the
Dept. of Public Safety, many
of the more recent bicycle
larcenies have involved the
cutting of locks and chains
with bolt cutters, hacksaws
and blunt instruments.
"People must see

something that looks
suspicious around the bike
racks occasionally, and they
should call us," Julian said.
Julian emphasized that

citizen participation is one of
the most effective ways to
curb bicycle larceny.
The advent of warm

weather has increased the
number of bicycle larcenies
on campus. In January, 17
bicycles were stolen. Four
were taken in February, 28
in March and over 100 in
April. Many owners
probably put their bicydes in
storage during the winter
months.
From July 1 through April

30, 538 bicycles were police for possessing a stolen nonstudents," Capt. Adam
reported stolen. The thefts bicycle or for being caught in Zataut, MSU police, said,
were valued at $31,500. the act of stealing a bicycle. Julian explained that the
Since October, 38 persons "The biggest majority of MSU police are restricted by

have been arrested by MSU those arrested were the large number of places

patrolmen musti>rde7To7" '"S
problem. ntro1 %
°f«nt,y. there * *racks in use on cam* ^

over 13.000 H?*bicycles. Julian saidtono pattern to theeiHZutaut said that HiLvery difficult to reel"'stolen bicycle. Hee^r*'that the thieves ml 'g
sxsfcjQ
sissa:-!!
Although Zutaut does»believe that a large J?organization is behind^larcenies, he does feel tmost of the bicydi?taken by more than »individual.

Bicycles are stolen mfor one of three re-Zutaut said. He exoliithat these were for the th'
Personal use,transportation (i.e., whenthief steals a bicycle ride,to another area, then leirit) or for profit.
Stealing for profit inv-^

selling the stolen bicyclereduced rate. Zutaut beli-that a good proportion of
larcenies are profit
motivated.
The use of good qulocks and steel chains,

locking the bicycle frame
the rack are ways in which
discourage would •

thieves, Zutaut said.
"We can't watch

bicycle racks all the time,Zutaut continued. "Wear
have some communlP
support."

. - 4i

Exhibit
Some mornings all that remains of a student's means of transportation is a broken
lock dangling from a bike stand. Authorities recommend using a heavy lock and chain
around frame, tires and something immovable to thwart thieves.

State News photo by Chuck Michaels

FOR AREA RESIDENTS

Sewage rate
By M.RUTH THOMPSON
State News Staff Writer

MSU, East Lansing, and
Meridian Township
residents will be faced with
increased sewage rates as a
result of a $14 million
expansion to the East
Lansing Sewage Treatment
Plant.

The plant, which has
never operated to expected
efficiency since its 1966
construction, was notified
by the Water Resource
Commission that it must, by
the end of this year be able
to meet specifications for
water purification set up by
the commission.

Fifty per cent of the $14
million will come from
federal sources and 25 per
cent more will be provided
by the state. The remaining
25 per cent will be paid for
by MSU, East Lansing and
Meridian Township.

Within the city, sewage
disposal rates will
quadruple. MSU plans to

cent of the funds. These
figure are based on the per
cent of water from each
entity.

In order to do this,
expansion of already
existing equipment is
necessary. Presently, the
plant operates under a two ■

step treatment process, but
this does not remove

enough pollutants.
Hubble, Roth and Clark

Inc., the consulting
engineers, have proposed
that an additional or third
step be added to remove
more of the suspended
waste particles. This is

to Schulze, this is an
improvement.

Another problem is in
the area of phosphates. The
commission's specifications
state that 80 per cent of

phosphates must be
removed.

Edgar Sneiders,
superintendent of the plant,
says that presently "about
40 per cent is removed."

Honors College to poll
opinions on Viet War

The response of Honors
College members to an
antiwar resolution will be

commonly known as ^ught next week,
tertiary treatment, though Tb® resolution will be
civil and sanitary engineer
Karl Schulze says that
technically the proposed

circulated to Honors College
students and staff Monday
through the Honors College

three sections which can be
accepted or rejected
separately by the
respondents.
The resolution was

drafted by three Honors

additions are not tertiary Bulletin. Jt wi 11^ consist oftreatment. fK w"
The specifications set up

by the commission call for
less nitrogen concentration
in the treated water than
the plant presently emits. „ .. - .

t

, r.~. r In order to remedy this £. ?e "tudents: Jimprovide 43 per cent of the situation, plans call for p'omkowski, Midland
$3.5 million in needed letting water stand in the Junior; Wayne Bigelow,
funds, East Lansing about holding tanks for a longer gelding 'reshman, and John34 per cent and Meridian period in order for more *eteraen> Birmingham
Township another 23 per complete aerobic action to ™.man"

take place. While this three sections of the
technically is not tertiary PMO,"t'on are:
treatment, it can be viewed *That Honors College

rrei^,.be!'0"<",C0°d"y Invohwrowit In

Regardless of the qrtfem
of nomenclature. .ccortlnt port »th(> lncMj;

bombing of North Vietnam.
♦ That a permanent

University "watchdog"
committee be set up. This
committee of students,

faculty and administrators ower, to co-opt tliwill review all University University as an instrunr
projects and programs of for the execution &
direct military significance, partisan policy and causes,
Eventually the the resolution states,

committee will evaluate the
appropriateness of all
University projects,
Slomkowski said.

Philip L. Johnson, 1
director of the Hon-
College, said the resoiuti"
will be published in
Honors College Bulletin

JULIES

•That the guiding
principle of the committee Moday. He
will be that the University College members to bring'
should be an open forum their responses person
for all ideas. "Its members before tabulation ends
must always be vigilant noon Thursday, June 1
against efforts of special because the campus nui
interests, including those in might take too long.

Local resource

slates pot
Marijuana and the kind of ordinance a community

have relating to it will be the focusof the Meridian Hit
Resources Commission public hearing 7:30 p.m. today
the Meridian Township Hall, 5100 Marsh Road, Okemos.

Joseph Harris, adviser to the commission, noted that
hearing will not be concerned with any specific ordinal!

THE FINEST C

[AMERICAN
ALL
APARTMENTS
SUMMER
ONLY

OFFICE: 1128 VICTOR, EAST LANSING
PHONE: 332 -5322
HOURS: 1 -5

The
Spartan
frame-up.

Great-looking eyeglasses at Spartan prices. Fast.

^y@(flcenler
311 South Washington Avenue, Lansing. 482-1368

Mon. 12i 30 • 7 p.m.i Tun. . Frl. 9 • 3,30 p.m.i Sat 9 - 1 P.m. Z.Bow*'. 00
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fomen
lind up
lason
IMSU women's softball
■will wrap up the 1972

. when it facee Grand
, state College at 3
day on Men's IM field

V played Grand Valley
\ this year and was
ted both times, once by
12 score on May 6 and

on May 13,21-5.
and Valley wont hit -
stand there and expcet
0K on walks," Coach
Irwin said. "But our
really wants to beat
this time."
in attributed the two
to pitching problems

In the season.
,e two times we lost
, due to pitching

Kilties, but 1 think that
Eve improved a lot in

a," she said,
ie Tyler takes to the

[d in today's game with
2 season record and a

>d run average.

Ierrie has improved andlooking forward to
ng this game after the
osses earlier in the
/'Irwin said.

fl has won 7 games and4 this season. The
in had no softball team

tebeen doing all right
1s are hitting and our
g has definitely
etter," Irwin said,
im's leading batter is
Bunch, with a .532
Dana Ruhl is the
only other .500

sey has collected the
:ra base hits for the

s our slugger — we

It "slugging average"ie has come through
ie most extra base hits
ison," Irwin said. ,

t commented that as aMSU picks up an
je of 12 runs per game,
f their opponents are
Jy held to about 5.

i team has a .395

[ig average.
la Read leads the team
m bases, with a season

lof 5.
■U's women's tennis
I will also hold their last
Ti of the season at 3 p.m.
I on the tennis courts.

Tickets
MSU students and
culty have an

pportunity to
irchase individual
ckets for all the
72 Spartan football
mes which are on
le now at the
nison Field House
ket office.
None of the games
ve been sold out to
ite but there are
Motions on the
mber of tickets that
i be ordered for
fee of the SpartanBntests.

(The Ohio State
at Spartanfedium Nov. 11 has a

P of four tickets
person while the

're Dame game at
* Oct. 7 has a

B'ximum order of
■° 'ickets per order.
■ The third Spartan
|ntest is the Oct. 14

against
. versity of
Pigan. The game,
pth is scheduled in
f1 Arbor, has a limit
M*o tickets per

oe tne

|ll$iaccopd,ng tolL, ey, athletic

season
toidual and

iM °Pens to the"c°n June l.

Why Pay More! Why Pay More! Why Pay More! Why Pay More! Why Pay More7,

MEN'S
DOUBLE KNIT

SLACKS
100% polyester, assorted solid colors <
30-38.

MEN'S DEPT.

SUN AND FUN HATS
Reversible, assorted colors and styles.
Large floppy brim.

$1.54Our Reg. $1.94

LADIES'DEPT.

JADE AM
POCKET
RADIO
Model No. 1166
Automatic volume control,
dynamic 2%" speaker, built - in
ferrite bar antenna, complete
with 9 - volt battery. Our Reg.
$3.58

PRICES IN THIS AD GOOD
TUES., MAY 23 THRU SAT
MAY 27, 1972

JEWELRY DEPT.

PARAMOUNT
TWIN PACK POTATO CHIPS

CHIP OIP
RELISH •

PORK 'N 8EANS ---

DEAN'S
FRENCH ONION

HEINZ HAMBURGER, HOT DOG OR SWEET

FOOD CLUB

M

25^
3/79t
moo

PESCHKE

80NEIESS HAMS- 59*
PESCHKE

All MEAT FRANKS
IjiSr HOUSE TOMATOES

14 oz. pkg.

ONE POUND

49*
43<

save 28'
with this coupon

toward tho purchato of:

FOOD CLUB VITAMIN D

- HOMOGENIZED MILK
■ Expires Sat., May 27. 1972

15° " save 15c o 15
A with this coupon

■ toward tho purchato of: j

jco* JUMBO ASSORTED

5. ! • KLLOGG CEREAL 15-oz.wt. pkg.

Expires Sat., May 27,1972

fjJI Meijer THRIFTY ACRES SBGD Meij'er THRIFTY ACRES SBCD Meijer TH RIFTY A ORES

5125 W. SAGINAW - 2055 W. GRAND RIVER - 6200 S. PENNSYLVANIA
SHOP MEIJER THRIFTY ACRES Monday thru Saturday - 9 AM to 10PM
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Golfers set to challenge

Senior golf captain John VanderMeiden watches the
flight of a ball he has just hit in a practice session
prior to this weekend's conference championships.

State News photo by Bill Kokx

JURY PRIZE
AWARD WINNER
1972 CANNES
FILM
FESTIVAL

DY HILL PAUL MONASH PRODUCTION

SLAUGHTERHOUSE-piVE
IW

-1 PtOCftAM IWOMUtlQH IK Ml?

By STEVE STEIN
State News SportsWriter

MSU's six - man golf
contingent departs for
Minnesota and the Big Ten
Championship tournament
this afternoon, optimistic
that they can continue their
fine play of the Spartan
Invitational two weeks ago.
Coach Bruce Fossum feels

that his squad has a definite
shot at the championship,
though Indiana has to be
considered the favorite.
"We are going to go to

Minnesota and play the
course as well as we can,"
Fossum said. "If we have a

good toumey, then well
definitely have an outside
chance of beating Indiana."

Fossum's optimism stems
from the fact that he believes
the six linksmen are playing
well now — "near the top of
their games, " — as the
Spartanmentor puts it.
"Dick Bradow is playing

good golf," Fossum
commented, "and I also feel
that John VanderMeiden is
ready to explode. He'll be so
keyed up that he'll have a
real fine tournament.

"Mark Timyan and Bill
Dickens are very steady
golfers and they are both
capable of having a fine
round.
"Steve Broadwell is a fine

young athlete who has
almost been our most
consistent golfer. He's
getting better and better.

"Brad Hyland is very
dependable and a real good
thinker on thecourse."
VanderMeiden, t he

Spartan team captain,
believes that MSU has just as
good a chance as anybody to
win the title.

"Nobody has seen the
course except for Minnesota,
though Indiana should be
favored," VanderMeiden
said, adding that he believes
MSU, Ohio State, Michigan
or Iowa also could win the
championship.
The Grand Haven native

got a new putter last
weekend and he feels that his
putting has improved.
VanderMeiden said that he

is working on his iron game
before the tourney,
especially the low and
middle irons.
"I've got to hitmore greens

that I've been hitting. If lean
get that down, I should be in
great shape," VanderMeiden
said.
The Spartan captain

believes that driving is the
strongest aspect of his game
and that it will have to be the
be6t at Minnesota because he
has heard that the course is
"not real long but tight and

hilly with small greens."
Bradow also believes that

Indiana is the favorite
because of the Hoosiers'
impressive tournament
record so far, though he
thinks the unfamiliar course
will level out the
competition.
"It will be almost like

playing on a neutral course,"
Bradow said. "Indiana has
six super players and any one
of them can win the
individual championship,
but they can't play well all of
the time."
Though Bradow, of course,

wants to play well enough
to win the tourney, he more

importantly wants the team
to score well.
"It would be so great ifwe

could win the team
championship or place high
enough (top three) to get
Into the NCAA's," Bradow
said.
Timyan, who had the

lowest round (68) in the
Spartan tourney, also sees
Indiana as the team to beat.
"We'll have to play real

well to beat them," Timyan
said. "They're going to be
pretty tough."
The junior will work on his

driving and putting before
the meet starts Friday
morning.

I'll have to drive better
because the course Is short
and tight," he said. "I have to
drive straight."
"We'd all love to win the

Big Ten," Timyan, who is
competing in his first
conference tourney, said. "If
Indiana does play well,
they 11 win, but it would be
great if we could finish
second and make it to the
NACC's.
"We feel like we've got our

best six guys," Timyan
added.
Broadwell, Midland

freshman, feels that the
squad has a very good chance
at the conference crown

Broadwell, who
intrasquad ni *T
determine the
members 0f the"! h
squad, said. S
Broadwell in(liche was going to WOft

wedge and . ""J
he said

£"ndy on theb^fuse of the smallI want to shoot m ta,. ,
can so that the tell
win," Broadwellaid^the desires of each mof the squad.

POINT OF VIEW

MSU training staff praised
By WILLARD HANSON

Muskegon junior

In regards to Mr. Zindel's
opinion in the May 11 issue
of the State News, I can
appreciate his concern as to
the release of Don Kiger as
assistant trainer from the
athletic department at
Michigan State.
I couldn't help but feel

that he took the wrong
approach in airing his
complaint. After working
with Don for the past three
years as his student assistant,
I feel that he is not only one
of the finest trainers I have
had the privilege of working
with, but I also consider him
one of the finest men I have
had the privilege of knowing.
With the unfortuante

release of Don Kiger from all
his duties as trainer, I don't
feel that Mr. Zindel was

justified in labeling the other
members of the training
room staff as inferior and
"unwilling to put in extra
time and effort for the
athlete."
If one were to study the

qualifications of the other

trainers, surely Michigan |et the athletes determine
State could boast one of the whether their respective
finest collegiate staffs in the coaches would retain their
country and also one of the jobs, or why not hold a
most dedicated. plebiscite every year amongFor instance, Gayle jj,e student body to
Robinson, who is currently determine whether Dr.
head trainer, has had over 26 Wharton retains his job?

From all early indications
t is felt that the

administration believes that
these positions can be

Don Kiger. it would Jimpossible to expect |h
same professional job fe
students because they wo

years of experience in
athletic training. Clyde
Stretch has been with
Michigan State for the past
twelve years with not only a
masters degree but also a
degree in physical therapy
which he earned at Ohio
State last year. Jerry
Kimbrough was formerly
head trainer at North
Carolina A & T before
joining Michigan State three
years ago.
The question of

competence and dedication
doesn't end there. These men
are usually at work every day
at 8:30 and often don't leave
until 7 or 7:30 at nignt. This
doesn't include road time
which may span from two to
four days and sometimes
longer.
Trainers also work from

September through June and
aren't provided with an off -
season as most athletes are.
Hie time between 8:30 and a

scheduled practice is devoted
to athlete rehabilitation to
enable the athlete to return
to competition or may
include study to increase
their knowledge so that they
may do an even better job.
One aspect of Mr. Zindel's

criticism that distrubed me

was that he had no basis
whatsoever for making a
comparison between the
performance of Don Kiger
and that ofother members of
the staff.
On the basis of criteria

used by Mr. Zindel in his
evaluation of the
competency of the athletic
training staff, I would be
appalled if the decision were

put in the hands of the
athletes as to whom should
be removed.
If this be the case, why not

There weren't any definite
reasons given for the
dismissal of Don Kiger.
There was only an
insinuation that the reason

was financial. The question
arises as to whowould fill the
vacancies created by Don's
dismissal as trainer of the
wrestling and baseball teams.

adequately filled by student be in a position of
trainers. The merits of this responsibilities of both tta
decision may be debated, but jobs and the classrooms,e*L
consideration should also be of which is a full - time jobJmade as to whether or not
the University wishes to
remain strong and active in
intercollegiate competition
in baseball and wrestling.

its own right.
It would seem that th.

wouldn't have been a
changes made in the athl«
department until i

If the University hopes to athletic director had bi
continue providing strong
competition in these
intercollegiate sports, there
is a definite need to retain

chosen. In conclusion, th(_
remains the question, "*L
was Don Kiger released!
this time?"

Pro basketball

ready for agome
NEW YORK (UPI) - National and

American Basketball Assn. players went
ahead with plans for Thursday night's
second annual all ■ star game without official
sanctions from either league.
The first game, played in Houston's

Astrodome last year, also was staged
without approval from the league club6, but
the NBA's one • point victory generated
enough excitement to induce the players
association of eadi league to make the all -

star contest an annual event.
Eleven players from each league will suit

ujft'or the game at the Nassau Coliseum In
Uniondale, N.Y., that will be played for the
benefit of three charitable organizations,
including Phoenix House, an outfit that
helps addicts overcome their drug habits.
Bob Love of Chicago, Spencer Haywood

of Seattle, John Havlicek of Boston and
Dave DeBusschere of New York are the NBA
all - star forwards. Wilt Chamberlain of Loss
Angeles and Bob Lanier of Detroit were

picked by their fellow players as centers.
The guard posts will be handled by Jerry
West of Los Angeles, Oscar Robertson of
Milwaukee, Walt Frazier of New York,
Archie Clark of Baltimore and Nate
Archibald ofCincinnati.
The ABA cast includes forwards Willie

Wise of Utah, Julius Ervin of Virginia, Dan
Issel of Kentucky and Rick Barry of New
York. Gilmore of Kentucky, returning from
Holland for the game, and Mel Daniels of
Indiana are the centers. Roger Brown of
Indiana, Ralph Simpson of Denver, Donnie
Freeman of Dallas, George Thompson of
Pittsburgh and Jimmy Jones of Utah fill out
the guard positions.
"There's enough talent there to fUl every

arena In each league every night of the
season," said Ai Bianchi, coach of
theVirginia Squires and ABA coach for the
game, at a luncheon Tuesday honoring the

all - stars. "The fact that Gilmore is retur
from Europe shows the keen interest tlj
players have in this game."
Bianchi said the ABA "has lots of goal

players and if the coach doesn't messthi
up, I think we can win."
Elgin Baylor, former Laker star i

retired prior to Los Angeles' f
championship season, is coaching theNl
players.
"I really don't know why I was picked|

coach the team," Baylor admitted. "I tig
the players wanted me to coach them."
Baylor, who does promotion work fori

Lakers and is a color commentator f
televised NCAA college basketball gi
said he would start the players voted as t|
NBA's first team all - stars this season.

"You always start with the best you hi
and then fill in," Baylor explained. "B
with a bench like we have, anybody could|
a starter and anyone a sitter."
Baylor, pausing briefly to answer!

question on his feelings about a merger,J
he did not favor a consolidation of thell
leagues because each league at present■
several weak clubs.
"We have a division (Central) in ourlej

that featured a first place team under .5(1
Baylor said. "It would weaken the lei
even more if we took in some of their suj
standard teams.
"The owners want a merger because

would stop the salary war. The playa* do
want it because it would eliminateJ
leverage they have now of negotiation wr
the other league if they are dissatisfied
their present team."
The separation of leagues is one re

why the all - star game will continue tf]
attraction, Baylor added. The ABApitf"
want to prove they are as good as their nq
counterparts and the NBA players win ■
show they are in the "superior league.

3 BIG HITS!
^Clint Eastwood
DirtvHarrv

. The ALSO I

PROfESSiOWHIS
WitiiULUJULG

WALT DISNEY'S

TCEEoc)]
ALSO! ■"BAREFOOT

executive
PLUS!" 1130 JOHN WAYNE^
"True Grit"
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lack athletic group makes progressr. muMcnu are a pioneer organization as hla^k.
_

... _ ■ICHARLES JOHNSON^ News Sports Writer
I wake of last
Ji's suspension of two
I Minnesota cagers, the
1 Coalition of Black
Ites ( CB A) was
fed to deal with what
■ termed "exploitation
|lack athletes atIL State and around
A#Ten conference.
Ee that time the CBA

[ ,r.ade tremendous
Jce'ments, according to
Jtjon President, Nigel
|s of now all of theXids we presented have
■fulfilled," he said. "We

are a pioneer organization as
such, and the ultimate goalfor us is to establish a BigTen coalition."

Though the CBA was
organized shortly after the
Minnesota - Ohio State
fracas, which ultimately
resulted in the suspension of
Corky Taylor and r 0 n

Behagan for allegedly
triggering the skirmish,
Goodison stated that the
incident was not the real
reason for the coalition's
formation.
"Things have been

building up over a long
period of years here at
Michigan State. It has
gotten to the point where

blacks were considered
athletes first and men
second," he said. "The
Minnesota incident onlysparked us into takingaction sooner."
The approximately50-member group is headed

by Goodison, Herb
Washington, vice president,Bill Glover secretary andAllan Smith and Mike Holt,treasurers.

In its brief existence, the
coalition has had the
support of the Center for
Urban Affairs and
particularly acknowledgesthe help of Robert Green,
Thomas Gunnings and
Joseph McMillan.

'We deeply appreciate
their concern and the
coalition greatly desires and
will w e Ico me their
continued support," a CBA
spokesman commented.

Basically, the
coalition is an independant
organization, but the bulk
of the finance is borne by
the Center for Urban
Affairs, according to
Goodison. However he
doesn't consider finance as
the catalyst of the group.
"I feel that the major

reason this organization has
grown so strong over such a
short period of time is
because of the involvement
of the superstar athlete,"

Lr trackmen

in Big JO fie
|gary korreck

is Sports Writer

JJ has only three men
penting it in the field
ifor the Big Ten track
tionships this weekend
Jnois, but Coach Fran(h does not appear to
Trried.
ley all placed indoors
I they'll do well

he asserted.

| three, Del Gregory,feoss and Marv Roberts,
Je performing in a total
prevents and they have
Jd chance of placing in
■hem.

lory, a long jumper,
|he best shot at an
dual title. He placed
Id to Purdue's Jeff Bolin
t indoor meet with a

tbest of 25 - 1V4, just an
■short of the winning

■has not bettered that
■ outdoors yet, but he
pied "the motivation
) been here the past

t of weeks." His
lit best is 24 - 10,
Tg against Big Ten patsy
■State in a meet Gregory
It "couldn't seem to get
■gound"in.
lory admits he has a

1 duel going with
land while the Purdue
Ts already ripped off a
■of 26 • 2 this spring.
Try said, "I'd like to

p things around this

Je been thinking aboutI three weeks trying to
J myself up - this willI last crack at Bolin this
lnd I'd like to win it."
■gory's long jump
■ate John Ross said
■ would take a jump ofIt to win and he added
V hopes to be amongft three.

■ feel mentally and
l«lly ready," the lean
Juan said, "and I'm
■to aim for 25 feet in
■Ten.

" feel some of the" he continued, "I
Butterflies at breakfast
Fw day and I wanted
|>P up on the lunch

start down the

K a freshman in college
petition has not

sd him, though, as he"*d to third place in
or conference meet.

I jumpers credit each
| 'or help during

Club members
<1 to pick up their■en barbecue tickets

7 Burt Smith's
I « is important that
Per act immediatelyPcount is needed.

I)cl (ireuory
practice and < competition
and both mention Dittrich as
a capable adviser.
"Fran has been helping us

get our approaches down,"
Gregory said, "so we can
concentrate more on height
and speed."
Ross has been bothered by

shinsplints since the
Spartans' outdoor opener
against Purdue, but he said
that itwon't distract him this
weekend. "This is it — we're
going to take it," he said.
Gregory will add the triple

jump to his field repertoire,
an event he is looking more
toward a second place in
than a frist.

"Pat Onyango (of
Wisconsin) has gone almost
52 feet, but if I can get 50
feet off in the prelims I may
be able to shake him up a
little and have a chance. I'll
still be satisfied if I can get a
second place."
Gregory hasn't forgotten

Ohio State's Doug Colucci,
though, who surprised him in
a dual meet a few weeks
back.

"He's in the back of my
mind," Gregory admitted,
"I'm not taking anybody for
granted. I've been working
on a pattern this week and if it
works Saturday I could go
50."
One Spartan who goes over

50 consistently is shot putter
Marv Roberts. By far the
biggest MSU trackman at 6 -

2, 225 pounds, Roberts
holds the varsity mark of 55 -

8 and he will be shooting for
that this weekend as he
hopes to improve on his fifth
place indoor finish.
"I'm not completely

ready," Roberts said, "but
I've been practicing awfully
hard since I got back from
spring football drills and I
feel like I'm going to pop off
a good one in the Big Ten
meet — I know I'll be ready
then."

Roberts said his form still
needs work, but he added
that he feels "really strong"
and that his mental attitude
is good.
"Everybody on this team

has a good attitude," he said,
"and I know that if they're
going to place, I'm going to
do it, too."
Roberts will be out to best

Prudue's Ralph Peretta, the
man who edged him indoors,
but he also has his eye on
beating Indiana's Stu O'Dell.
"I really want to beat him,"
Roberts commented, "and if
I can, it would give me third
place."
He added that placing in

the indoor meet was a boost
to his confidence and he
praised Dittrich and the
track coaching staff for their
workwith the team.
Roberts will also be

throwing the discus in the
Big Ten meet and he said, "It
takes a lot more timing and
practice than the shot — I'll
be happy if I can throw 160
Friday.
"I come out and see guys

busing their gut every day,"
he concluded, "and I know
we're going towin."

Goodison remarked.
He cited Washington,Mike Robinson, Lindsay,Hairston and Billy Joe

DuPree as example of the
"superstar."

"Their involvement has
focused the public's
attention on our concerns
more than aything else,"
Goodison added.

The CBA will hold a

reception at 7:30 p.m. on
Tuesday, May 30, in the
James Stefanoff Memorial
Lounge located in the
Student Services Bldg., to
honor the black athlete
whom they feel exemplifies
excellence athletically as
well as scholastically.

Jim Bibbs, asst. track
coach, will also be
recognized for his unending
dedication to the black
athletes' welfare.

The general consensus of
the CBA is that their efforts
have made conditions better
for the future black athlete.

"By our actions," John
Ross, track long - jumper
commented, "we have made

Black athides un ite
Billy Joe DuPree, Herb Washington, Allen Smith, and Nigel Goodison (left to right),members of the Coalition of Black Athletes, met with the press earlier this year todiscuss the CBA's objective of improved conditions for black athletes.

the athletic program at MSU
more attractive to black
high school prospects."

CANOE CANOE?
rial

MOOSUSKI. $25
canoe, food, uncola, etc.
Sign up by Thurs. 5/25
353 - 5199 2 - 5 P.M. 240
Men's IM

Last DAY ... At
1:30 - 3:30 - 5:30 - 7:30 - 9:30 P.M.

"Boot Hill" PG

TiiURSDAY
SIDNEY

OPEN At 7:00 P.M.

FEATURE At 7:30 - 9:30 P.M.

COLUMBIA PICTURES

ICHIGAN
Theafrr • tanfinq

BARGAIN
MATINEE
75c 'til 5:30

OPEN AT
12:45 P.M.

ENDS
THURS.:

"The Hospital"
at 2:20 - 5:25 - 8:40 P.M.

- Plus -
WOODY ALLEN'S

"BANANAS"
at 1:00 - 4:05 - 7:10 & late

FRIDAY!

Academy Award
winner. ..

BEST PICTURE-ACTOR
DIRECTOR Plus 3 others

COLOR BY DE LUXE
PLUS:-

"4 CLOWNS"
with Laurel & Hardy

Buster Keaton
and CHARLEY CHASE

(^mznnxinm NOW SHOWING!

ACADEMY
AWARD
WINNER!

BEST Art Direction
BEST Costume Design

WEEKNITES
8:15 only
SAT&SUN
2:00-5:15-8:30

Nicholas
Alexandra

NOMINATED FOR 6academy awards!
including BEST PICTURE

arosracKS
BMMSSSSSSOHG

"AN 0UTRA6E DESIGNED TO BLOW MINDS!"
™ MSffiimBKSSSSSllG

"Electrifying, harrowing, riveting and seething."

"A truly 'badass' movie."
LAST DAY

TONIGHT IN 111 OLDS

SHOWTIMES 7:00 8:45 10:30
Admission $1.50 Beal

HARRY

+*(VOWSHOm
BUTTERFIELD DRIVE-IN THEATRES ^

Starlite
U.S. 27 WEST OF WAVERLY

Phone 372-2434

1

mL

B1KK
and The

PREACHER
RUBY DEE-CAMERON MITCHELL

m

OAKLAND UNIVERSITY

iTheHERBiE
T RA2CKSeXtetLJahsaanRand kirk
P°N thomas
i dee doo
I n at
PavVDWINpavilion

presents

| PLUS
"THE ANDERSON |

AND

I
LANSiIMC
S CEDAR ST NEAR JOLLY RD

Phone 882-2429

+ OP£AJ£l/£RYMTE I

SEE THE MEMORIAL
DAY SMASH HITS

1 east lansing on m-43 ★ PHONE 341-2550 1

ADULTS
ONLY!
MUST
BE 18!
Rated XXX

NOW SHOWING THRU TUES.

Meet JOHNNYWADD in-

flesh of the lotus
— his second movie -

FILMED IN THE
BLAZING PASSIONS
OF HAWAII!

UPRISING AT
BOX CANYON

The Cowboys took all they could!

"Makes THE WILD BUNCH look like
a fairy tale!"

The Western that shows how wild the West really was
- where crude instinct & savage passion was the law of
the land & a woman's flesh was gold!
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famous make sleeping
bags for a camp-out or sleep-in
Square style with cover and lining of water repellent DuPont nylon and 2 air
mattress pockets. Full zipper. Two will zip together for a double sleeping bag.
Machine washable and dryable. 33 x 76" size with carrying bag.
Mummy style tapered bag with European type drawstring hood. Water repellent
DuPont nylon with half zipper. 90" over - all length includes hood. Machine
washable and dryable. Perfect size and weight for back - packing home or abroad.

Junior mummy, 73" over - all length. 19.98

2698

Waffle Stomper
Dunham hikinq boots

2195
Great hiking boot for men or women. Crafted in
Italy with suede upper, elastic gripper top and
genuine Vibran sole. Comfort for the long trail,
regardless of the terrain. Men's, women's sizes.

Memorial Day . . .time
for a little flag waving
Make America's national holidays the proud and
patriotic occasions they deserve to be. Fly your
country's flag through troubled times and happy
times with faith in the future, confidence in our
progress . Flags and accessories always available
at Knapp's.

Sporting Goods, Capitol Avenue and Meridian Mall

Audiovox FM/AM radio
with 2 police bands
Solid - state 4 - band transistor radio with hi -
police/lo - police/FM/AM, is AC or battery
powered. Modern clean design with frequency
reminder pointers, squelch control, telescoping
antenna. Leather - look cabinet, batteries
included.

reg. 69.95 49.95
Home Entertainment Center, Meridian Mall

Shop Meridian Mall tonight and every weeknight 'til 9

Ford announces
riverfront project!
DETROIT (UPI) -

Michigan's tallest building —
a 70 story circular hotel —
will be the focal point of a
$500 million riverfront
center proposed by Henry
Ford II, Chairman of Ford
Motor Co.

Ford announced Monday
at a luncheon meeting of
the Economic Club of
Detroit that phase one of
the 32 - acre development
would begin this fall.

The auto executive said
enough major commitments
had been made, by four
major Michigan banks and
one of the nation's largest
life insurers — TheEquitable
Life Insurance Society of
the United States — "that
the first phase of the
riverfront development is a
reality."
"I can also tell you today

that we plan to begin
demolition on the site this
fall, and that construction is
scheduled to start early next
year," he said.

Phase one also includes
four octagonal, 39 - story
office buildings. The other
two phases of the project
include more offices, in
addition to shops and
restaurants, apartments and
condominiums, Ford said.

The development will
involve other investors
including Detroit
Downtown Development
Corp., a subsidiary of Ford
Motor Land Development
Corp., which was formed
last fall to get the project
under way.

Ford empahsized the
project "will not be a
monument to one company,
but rather a monument
built by many to all the
people of Detroit."

"We see this project as
only the beginning — a
catalyst, in effect, for
further downtown
development by the
business community and
other Detroit
organizations," Ford said.
"And, in years ahead, we
see a renewed downtown

development thm,!

Fordhalf]
aw

WASHINGTON (AP) — In the Ford Motor Co cNixon administration finds itself suddenly tram**) 1modern dilemma - how to protect the environment,,!encouraging a growing economy providing more jobsThe situation may force a difficult administnii.decision on whether Ford must delay production fortwlfour months this year because of mistakes made inengines for air pollution.
The Environmental Protection Agency aniwMonday that Ford may have to delay production ofwlmodels because the EPA cannot certify the engines mfthe tests are run again. n
Ford Chairman Henry Ford II said in Detroit MoJthat he doubts that the administration would want todFord down since the economic impact would be extieJadverse. ^
William D. Ruckelshaus, EPA administrator, said th

a possibility Ford could send uncertified cars to d<with the understanding that if any of them ne*,adjustments, changes could be performed in the field.
But Congress might have to pass emergency legislation!give the administration authority to do that, he said. J

Action urged to curtail
bias of MSU employes
Until the University demonstrates that

its students and employes reflect the
ethnic, racial and sexual composition of
Michigan, the Women's Steering
Committee recommended Monday that it
should discontinue calling itself an "equal
opportunity employer."

As part of the minority concerns
subcommittee report accepted by the large
body, the committee proposed in • service
training and individual counseling for all
University employes in order to change
their attitudes towards stereotyping
individuals.
"If this would fail to correct

discriminatory attitudes," the report states,
"serious consideration must be given to the
damage done and immediate steps be taken
to rectify the situation."

The report suggests that anyone
involved in discrimination should be
immediately removed. Similar affirmative
action steps must be implemented for

blacks, American Indians and othl
minorities, members of the comir itteesii

The subcommittee report also si
that token representation - meaning tl
hiring of a woman or a minority gi
person because of their position, inst
of their qualifications - would not!
tolerated.

"Women must be hired in every areij
the University," the steering coinnitl|
members said.

One of the final allegations of the re[
was that all people directly or indirec
connected with MSU be guaranteed or|
least provided with decent, adeqi
housing; health care; child care, >1
recreational and educational opportunity
needed to sustain a minimum standard|
living.
Steering committee meetings are b(

held throughout the week at 6:30 pxl
117 Brody Conference Room.P
interested individuals are invited to attea

Across from |
Berkey
337-1866

Campus
Sport &
Surplus

GET READY FOR SUMMER

10% OFF
ON GENERAL FOAM PRODUCTS
COOLERS, JUGS, WATER CANS

MOOSUSKI TAKES TO THE CANOES!
Join the gang over Memorial Weekend as they wind their canoes down the AuRiver. You will be wined and dined for the entire weekend. Vision yoursei
great outdoors lapping up those golden rays. Smell the aroma of s ®charcoaled over the open fire. As you glide down the AuSable River yoenjoy your favorite drinks. This year Moosusld has included a bar canoe a "jbeer - on - tap - canoe. All this for only $25. You need only bring yoiirseli,» tbag and a fork. Moosusld provides all. Hurry! Limited number of spaces leu. |going fast. Deadline for sign - ups Thure. May 25.
This trip open to non - Moosuski members: faculty, staff, students
their families. Call the Moosuski office or stop by.

240 Men's I.M.
Mon. - Fri. 2 - 5 p.m. Other times, call

363 • 5199 351 - 8647
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ON ONE TO TEN SCALE

Phobics taught to rate fear

m&M

Uniquehangup
I bicyclist found a unique way to beat the crowds around the Union bike racks.
0,her bike riders catch on his lynching method should leave him uninterrupted.

State News photo by Ken Ferguson

WHITE PLAINS, N.Y.
(AP) — Riding an elevator,
crossing a bridge or walking
around the block are
ordinary daily events in most
people's lives.
But for millions of

Americans, such simple
actions are phobias, bringing
on an overpowering fear and
unbearable physical
reactions. To drive across a

bridge without gasping for
breath, or to ascend to the
fifth floorwithout screaming
becomes a major
accomplishment.
All phobics, whether theyfear cats or planes or open

spaces, have much in
common — the anxiety they
can't cope with, the
compulsion to avoid the
fearful situation. So one
psychiatrist has brought

together a group of peoplewith a variety of different
fears and is using new
methods ot help them
overcome their fears.
Traditionally, most

psychiatrists try to get to the
root cause of the patients'
fear. But Dr. Manuel D.
Zane, director of the Phobia
Clinic at White Plains
Hospital, is not concerned
with the origins of fear. He
feels it is more important to
get the person to understand
what is happening in the
phobic situation.
"The person loses contact

with the realistic elements in
his environment and gets
caught up with his inner
thoughts and expectations,
which are usually distorted."
In an elevator, for

example, a phobic fears that

Trustees OK leaves
oard of trustees Friday
| 27 appointments, 1[ promotion, 17 leaves,
Lfers and changes In
nts. 10 resignations and

board approved
,nls effective July 1
nas R. Pierson, asst.
or> agricultural
cs; Susan Halter,

[r, packaging; Patricia P.[dge, asst. profesaor,
k and speech sciences:
Ann Lindstrom, asst.
• medicine and human
bment; J. Fletcher
[y, asst. professor,

Ronald A. Black,
I professor, Office of
i of Osteopathic
t and radio and

j; Celia B. Guro, asst.
I ind assistant to the
Iteopathic m medicine;
H. L. Gibson, asst.

r, anatomy ; Ernest W.
af f, professor,
anics; and Leonard A.
, Jr., asst. professor,
inimal surgery and

surgery and
urai Experiment

appointments
I by the board effective
were: Leanna Stiefel,
rofessor, agricultural
lies and economics;

sst profesaor,
nication; Lois Ann
•ssociate profesaor,
tiry and special
i; Eileen M. Earhart,

> professor, family and
ences; Dudley W. Buffa,
it md director of field

; program, James
D College; Marek B.
i, asst. professor,
; Gerald L. Simmers,
le professor, family
le; Richard W. Hill,

im and asst.

jenls' art

-duled for

/ in Alle
Epsilon Phi

1 is sponsoring their
mual art show to be
" the Alle behind
n's between 1 and 4
lursday.

n is open to all
Ments and will be
by three art and
"ities faculty

professor, zoology; and Zolton
A. Ferency, associate professor,
criminal justice.
Appointments were also

approved for: William J.
Hamilton, extension agricultural
agent, Saginaw County, June 1;
Richard H. Bittner, asst.
professor, agricultural
engineering, May 1; Fred
Matthies, asst. profesaor, human
development, May 1; A. R.
Jensen, visiting profesaor,
chemistry, April 1 - June 30;
Kentaro Yino, visiting
professor, mathematics, May 1 ■
June 30; and Omolade
Adejuyigbe, visiting asst.
profesaor, geography, April 1 •
June 30.

An academic promotion was
approved for Sherilyn Kay
Zeigler, from asst. professor to
associate profesaor, advertising,
July 1.
The board approved

sabbatical leaves for: Sylvan H.
Wittwer, profesaor, horticulture,
director, Agricultural
Experiment Station and asst.
dean, agriculture and natural
reaources, June 10 - Sept. 10, to
study and travel in the U.S.;
Stanely K. Ries, professor,
horticulture, Jan. 1 - June 30,
1973, to study and conduct
reaearch In Australia and Aaia;
Robert L. Weil, associate
profesaor, art, Sept. l ■ Dec. 31,
to complete film on Japan;
Louis Romano, professor,
administration and higher
education, Jan. 1 • June 8,
1973, to study snd write in
Mexico and East Lansing;
Charles H. Sander, associste
profesaor, pathology, June 16 -

Sept. IS and June 16- Sstp. IS,
1973, to study in Colorado and
East Lansing; William T. Ross,
professor and asst. dean,
University College and director,
Asian Studies Center, Jan. 1 -

June 30, 1973, to study In the
U.S.; William Chamberlain, asst.
professor, American Thought
and Language, Jan 1 - March 31,
1973, to study in the U.S.;
James Mcdlntock, sssodate
professor. Amerlcsn Thought
and Language, April 1 - June
30, 1973, to study in Europe
and East Lansing; and Von Del
Chamberlain, asst. professor and
director, planetarium, May 16 -

Aug. IS.tostudy national parks
and at home.

Granted other leaves were:

Carl Goldschmidt, professor,
urban planning and landscspe
architecture, Nov. 1, 1972 -

June 30, 1973, to lecture in
Iarael as senior Fulbrlght Fellow
and travel in Europe; John W.
Allen, associate professor,
agricultural economics and
marketing and transportation
administration, Aug. 1 ■ Dec.
31, to lecture at the University
of Sweden and other
Scandinavian institution*;

William O. McCagg, Jr., asst.
professor, history, Sept. 1 - Dec.
31, to study In Vienna; NeyerL. Wolf, asst. professor,Linguistics and Oriental and
African Languages, Sept. 1,1972 - Aug. 31, 1973, to studyin Jersualem; Reed Moyer,
professor, marketing and
transportation administration,
Sept. 1, 1972 ■ Aug. 31, 1973,to serve as visiting professor at
the University of California,
Berkeley; Abigail Sher, asst.
professor, medical education
research and development, July
1 - July 31, to work in medical
education; Charles McCaffree
Jr., associate professor and
director, men's swimming
program, Intercollegiate
Athletics, Aug. 16-Sept. is, to
serve as member of U.S.
Olympic Men's Swimming Team
staff; and Dale Hull, asst.
professor, Counseling Center,
June 16 - Aug. 15, to teach at
the University of Houston.

The board approved transfers
and changes in assignments for:
Helen B. Meach, from extension
home economist, Shiawasee,
Clinton and Gratiot counties to
extension home economist,
Arenac, Iosco and Ogemaw
counties, June 1; Susan B.
Smalley, from extension home
economist, Arenac, Iosco and
Ogemaw counties to extension
home economist, Lenaweg,
Washtenaw and Monroe
counties, June 1; Lyle B.
Thompson, from extension
director, Isabella County, July
1, Kelly Max Harrison, asst.
professor, agricultural
economics with additional
assignment as asst. profesaor,
International Studies and
Programs and international
centers and Institutes, Jan. 1;
William Vernon Hicks, from
profesaor and chairman,
elementary and special
education to professor,
elementary and special
education and administration
and higher education, Sept. 1;
Ronald W. Richards, from
associate professor and associate
director, Instructional programs,
medical education research and
development to associate
professor and acting director,
medical education research and
development, July 1; Daniel F.
Cowan, associate professor,
pathology with additional
assignment as associate
chairman, pathology, April 1;
and Leonard Kasdan, from
associate professor,
anthropology and Justin Morril
College to associate professor,
anthropology, July 1.

Transers and changes in
assignment were also approved
for: Frederick R. Becker, from
professor, osteopathic medicine
to professor, biomechanics, July
1; Kenneth A. David, from asst.
professor, anthropology and
Justin Morrill College to asst.
professor, anthropology, July 1;
Wesley R. Fishel, professor,
political science and James
Madison College with additional
assignment as adjunct professor,
aerospace studies, April l;Joel
Aronoff, . from associate
professor, psychology and
Justin Morrill College to
associate professor, psychology,
July 1; George W. Logan, from
asst. professor and coordinator
of urban extension and
community services. Center for
Urban Affairs to instructor and
coordinator of urban extension
and community services, Center
for Urban Affairs, Jan. 1; and
Robert Brunton, from
accountant, comptroller's office
to asst. budget officer, budget
office, vice president for
business and finance, June 1.

The board approved
resignations and terminations
for: Louis J. Boyd, professor,
dairy science, July 31; James M.
Van Tassel, Instructor,

t. professor, botany and
plant pathology, April 10;
Gunter Meinardus, visiting
professor, mathematics, June 9;
Lucas Wuytack, asst. (research)
professor, mathematics, Aug.
31; Roderick W. King, research
associate, MSU/AEC Plant
Research Laboratory, June 30;
Sandra Ball - Rokeach, asst.
professor, sociology, Aug. 31;
George Ell, Jr., instructor, social
science multidisclplinary major
program, April 28; Ronald E.
Murray, instructor, Center for
Laboratory Animal Research,
June IS; and Elena Irene Miller,
librarian, library, May 18.

The board approved the
following retirements with the
title of professor emeritus (first
year of MSU employment in
parentheses): Bernice D.
Borgman, family and child
sciences, July 1, 1973 (1945),
who will serve a one - year
consultantship effective July 1,
1972 - June 30, 1973;Walter H.
Hogson, music, July 1, 1973
(1958); and Milton Rokeach,
psychology, Sept. 1 (1947).

The board approved the
following retirements with the
title of associate professor
emeritus: A. Luciie Ketchum,

Mine vacation and summer school

on the beaches of lake superior

jr*v

J9 on another hot summer school this year?snroll in a cool tumimr session at Northern
—yi>iversity, Marquette Michigan. It'sV ours - Michigan's Upper Peninsula - cleanar water, and transferable credits. NMU's

July p °°' hat ^ beginning June 19

Mj| wmnwr visitor. to the region - NMU'sfejidence hall rooms are availablefor guests
°^rnight or weekly basis throughout the

SnJ 15 trough August 20) with all
Im'!! P'UI econom'«»' prices. For example,■wt coit of a double is $10.00, a suite (two

r°omi) for four is only $66.00 per week.

Dirta°nal '"formation and reservations, write
C u°f Guert Hou*'n0. Northern Michiganj, v' Marquette, Michigan 40866, (906) 227 ■

FOR RESERVATIONS AND INFORMATION CALL:
dan bross or jack pagel
jack dykstra ford
lansing
393-1800

Jrenta-carj
:or students and (acuity
21 and over.

family ecology, July 1 (1949);
and Charles P. Pedrey,
audiology and speech sciences,
July 1, 1973 (1946); who will
serve a one - year consultantshipeffective July 1, 1972 - June 30,
1973.

Other retirements were also
approved for: Kenneth E.
Earley, athletic equipment
manager, athletic department,
Sept. 1 (1954); Wornnie L.
Finnell, food service worker,
Kellogg Center, July 1 (1952);
Mary A. Gabrick, food service
supervisor, west circle food
service, July 1 (1953);Genevieve Krokker, food service
worker, University Health
Center, July 1 (19S7); Robert
Rozentals, building sanitation
worker, Brody Complex, June 1
(1955); Donald W. Seble,
mechanical technician, Division
of Engineering Research, Oct. 1
(19 37); Florence E. Smoke,
principal clerk, accounts
receivable, July 1 (1949); Virgil
E. Townsend, desk clerk, union
checkroom, July 1 (1956); and
Malcolm VanZant, building
maintenance supervisor, west
circle building, July 1 (1954).

the elevator might go up
through the ceiling, or crash
through the floor, or that it
will get stuck and he will
suffocate.
Zane believes that the best

way to help the phobic is to
go directly into the feared
situation. But this is best
accomplished with the help
of a therapist who works
with the phobic and
encourages him to stay with
the situation. These
therapists, all volunteers, are
college students with an
interest in psychology, or
graduates of a previous
phobia clinic, or community
volunteers.
The therapists meet with

their patients several times
during the week to expose
them to those situations they
fear.
A woman who had

agrophobia — fear of open
spaces — practiced walking
around the block, with her
therapist a short distance
behind. A man who was
terrified of being too far
away from home, drove to a
town 20 miles away with his
therapist. A woman who
used to break out in hives at
the sight of a cat has
progressed so far with her
therapist that she could
actually fondle a cat with no
adverse reactions.
Participants in the Phobia

Clinic use a scale from 1 to
10 to measure the degree of
fear and anxiety."Thisisjust
an arbitrary method to help
the patient," explained

WKAR to air

Serling's talk
For those who missed

Rod Serling's discussion on
"The 20th Century and
Other Absurdities" at the
Midwest Film Festival last
week, it will be broadcast
today at 10:30 a.m. on

WKAR-FM, 90.5.

Zane. "If he feels he is at 7 in
a certain situation, he knows
that it could still be worse.
But when it decreases to 5
the next time, he sees that
indeed anxiety can
decrease."
This group is now into its

eighth week of therapy. At a
precent group session,
patients and therapists sat in
the basement of the clinic
and discussed their fears and
their progress.
A blackboard in the room

outlined several rules for the
phobic to follow: — Expect
the fear to rise; when it rises,
wait; focus on the present;
label the level of fear from 1
to 10; find things to do to
control the level of fear, and
don't try to limit the fear
completely.

The group listened to one
woman report that for the
first time in many years she
had been able to cross a

specific bridge in a car
without usual fear thatmade
her palms sweat and brought
a sharp pain to her heart.
A woman who had been

afraid of driving on highways
and at speeds over 40 miles
an hour because of an

uncontrollable urge to step
on the brakes, announced
that she felt herself really
cured. She had driven to the
clinic that afternoon on the
expressway and felt just fine.
Her therapist, Julie Joffee,
brought laughter to the
entire gorup when she said,
"You'll really be cured when
you get a speeding ticket,
though."

SENIORS!
onion man
wants to remind you
that if you're
graduating June 11th
you should buy
your cap & gown
NOW! All you do is
go to the 4th floor
of the Union
between 8:30 a.m. and
5:30 p.m. June 1 & 2,
or June 5-9.

For only $6.00 you
can look as great
as Union Man I

now:
dcnVrcPEet!

YOU SAVE

10% EXTRA
l> ■aXTTTT
FOR M.S.U. STUDENTS & FACULTY

Just show your I.D.card at the cash register
and get an extra 10% discount at your Revco Discount Center.*

211E.Grand RiverAvenue

THAT'S 10% OFF REVCO'S ALREADY LOW,
EVERYDAY DISCOUNT PRICES ON EVERYTHING !f

REVCO...YOUR KIND OF STORE...WITH YOUR KIND OF THINGS.
ALL AT LOW, EVERYDAY DISCOUNT PRICES.

* STUDENT-FACULTY DISCOUNT OFFERED h EXCLUDING CIGARETTE A
TOBACCO PRODUCTS.

\REVCO/\ DISCOUNT /\CENTERS /

EVERY DAY IS SAVINGS DAY ON EVERYTHING AT REVCOI

OPEN MONDAY THRU FRIDAY WEDNESDAY 9 A.M. to 9 P.M.
9 A.M. to 6 P.M. SATURDAY 9 A.M. to 5:30 P.M.

211 EAST GRAND RIVER PHONE 351-7040

AMERICA S FASTEST GROWING DISCOUNT CHAIN
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U.S. rep urges use of nuclear power
By TONI PELLILLO
State News Staff Writer

Nuclear power will
ultimately be the solution
to the energy crisis the
United States is now

suffering, U.S. Rep. Mike
McCormack, D -

Washington, told physics
students Monday.

Chairman of the one -

year - old House Task Force
on Energy, McCormack
stressed that without
alternative energy sources,
the U.S. could only
continue using present
power supplies for about 14
more years.

"The hysteria and fear
that the public once
exhibited over using nuclear
power is gradually
disappearing," he said.
The only U.S.

congressman with a science
degree, McCormack
explained that a massive
program to educate laymen
in the feasability and safety
of nuclear reactors is
needed.
"Of course, I don't rule

out the possibility of an

MC CORMACK
accident from radioactive
particles (escaping from the
reactor), but I also do not
rule out the possibility of an
earthquake destroying us
all. Both are equally
probable," he said.
Adequate safety

precautions are all a matter
of good engineering and

management of radioactive
waste disposal, he added.
The congressman is

convinced that, eventually,
Americans will accept using
nuclear reactors as power
sources.

Currently, the U.S.
spends about $125 million
per year solely on research
involving nuclear breeders.
Another possible

inexhaustable power source
involves building terrestrial
solar farms in the desert to
capture and rechannel the
sun's energy for future use.

"Building of the farms
would be much more

expensive than another
alternative power source,
but over the long haul, the
costs would average out
since the fuel itself is free,"
McCormack said.

The exhaustable supply
of natural fuels like
petroleum in the U.S. is
rapdily diminishing due to
increased usage and provides
support to the argument
urging new power sources,
he explained.
"In 1985, we will be

importing 23 per cent of
our oil from the Middle
East, 13 per cent from
South America and 8 per
cent from Canada. Six
million barrels a day are
imported from the Middle

East alone to meet our
current needs," McCormack
said.
Admitting Congress

realized the scope and
implications of the energy
crisis, McCormack criticized

the lawmakers for not
paying more attention to
the issue. Lack of money,
leadership and coordinated
efforts are responsible for
the oversight, he said.

McCormack favors the

establishment of
nationally integrated energy
policy with a single
administrative agency (such
as the Dept. of Natural
Resources) In charge.
Rather than supporting Programs. "ton

LOSES CAUCUS POST

Zollar votes for survival
By ROBERT BERG

UPI
LANSING (UPI) - The

most basic of human
instincts is the instinct for
survival.
All other considerations

become secondary when the
question is reduced to the
level of whether an

individual will survive.
It is this fact on the
political level of
reapportionment which tied
the legislature in knots for
the past year or so.
The way a legislator's

district is drawn has much to
do with whether or not he

News Commentary
comes back. Since the
reapportionment
commission began meeting
last summer the eyes of the
legislature have been
uneasily focused on first the
commission and then the
Supreme Court.
"That one issue has been

an undercurrent in damn
near everything that has been
decided around here,
especially since Jan. 1," one
lobbyist who works around
the legislative halls says. "I'm
sure glad it only comes once

every 10 years."
At the same time, the issue

has been one which holds
little interest for most voters,
since they see no immediate
effect of it upon their lives.
The whole situation is
viewed as merely a group of
politicans squabbling over
who gets what.
The truth is that the way

the map is drawn has a great
deal of effect upon the
political color of the
legislature for the next 10
years. The Hatcher - Kleiner

plan the Supreme Court
adopted will make the
legislature more democratic
and more liberal than any
election in Michigan history,
with the possible exception
of 1964.
The office holders Involved

don't, for the most part, see
it in these philosophical
lights, either, though, since
political philosophy plays
second string to political
survival.
The most recent

manifestation of the survival
instinct came last week when
the Republican Senate
caucus stripped Sen. Charles
O. Zollar of Benton Harbor
of his prestigious post of
caucus chairman. The action
was taken because Zollar had
voted with the Democrats
for a congressional
redistricting plan which gave
himself a seat while reducing
the number of Republicans
in the state's congressional
delegation by two.
Zollar, faced with deciding

between preserving the 12
incumbent Republicans or
seeing the total number of
Republicans drop while
helping himself, chose
himself. Democratic Sen.
John Bowman of Roseville

had d°ne the same earilJ
Jring when a rS*
«tB* 2?Uar's action itat the heart of the Jinstinct of his Rep^Jcolleagues. A political^
measures its survival dCl
•ccordlng u, the
public ofticM „Zollar's action, vievJjthat light, had damaged tf
party irrevocably J
permanently reducin, Jshare of the congre. 1
delegation.
The Republican! u

return, for the first ttatflrecent legislative hist®disciplined one of their oil
members. .

It was a disciplinary 0J
never used on party membewho refused to go alongwji
party plans for the stiflbudget, or for the income!
increase needed to final
last year's budget, or fad
governor's education refoj
program or any other pX
project of the party orl
leadership. 1
But this time, it didn'tjJinvolve a position ooT

philosophical or politkj
question. This time, 7
question was survival.

Blacks to view

jobs, problems
The Black Students of

Engineering have organized
a two - part seminar in
conjunction with the
College of Engineering
starting at 3 p.m. today in
158 Natural Resources Bldg.
The seminar is entitled
"Black Strategy for the
Black Community."
The first session

scheduled for 3 p.m. - 5
p.m. will focus on the
future of black technically
trained people in industry
and society.
The second session,

scheduled for 7 p.m. • 8:45
p.m., will focus on some of
the socio - technical related
problems of urban areas.

The main speakers
include Michael Franklin of

Urban Design (Detroit)!
Percy Pierre, dean of thf
school of Engineerinl
(Howard University); Rutf
Hamilton, professor of
sociology, MSU; Pat Sraill
Soviet

plan
Thirteen Sovi

Komsomol deputies «
arrive at MSU today ft
four day visit.

While here the Russ
will stay at the Snydel
Phillips residence M
Their activities will inclil
touring the campus, meet®
with different cimpl
groups and viewing I
performance of "Man of|
Mancha."

Milliken signs bill
for co-ed athletiq

LANSING (UPI) - Gov. Milliken has signed into If
bill permitting female high school students to participates
noncontact interscholastic sports. Jr

The bill, signed late Monday, specifically provides
girl students may compete for positiion on a boys tell
Although the bill does not specify which sports it coveru
would apply to such events as baseball, softball, te ij
swimming and track. . h

Passage of the bill In the legislature was sparkea oj
federal judge ruling that female students are elig"> |
participate in all sports on the same footing as boys. ■

U.S. District Judge Damon Keith of Detroit hewj
any girl who can qualify should be allowed to particpaiy
any sport.

The new law will go Into effect next March.
A **** ********^
^ Two Pizzas lor sl.60

J 1 $1.60 buys two small Varsity P'zzas*"h!l* "'Pepperoni. Valid with this coupon on wea.j j
May 24,1972. \j

* Subs(3 to
choose from
FootLong
* Varsity Dogs

* Ample Parking
* Inside Dining
* Pinballs

Free Fast Hot Delivery starts at 6:30 P.M.

VARSITY
, 1227 E. Grand Rlw 332-651]
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Automotive Automotive
BUICK SKYLARK, Grand

Sport 1965. New engine, new _ 1969. 694-8321

RANlaySPEAKING ly Phil hank
Sport 1965. New engine, i,„„
brakes, new clutch. $200.
489 9658 after 3 p.m. 5-5-25

after 6 p i. 3-5-26

CADILLAC 1957, $125.
Oldsmobile 1962 Starfire,
full power, $250. 393-1313
3-5-26

KARMANN-GHIA 1971. Must
sell immediately, 8 track
118 reo, AM radio,
rustproofed, 372-5815
IV5-6067. 7-6-2

word minimum

No.

3

DAYS
5 10

e.sb 13.00

4.80 7.80 15.60

6.00 9.75 19.50

7.20 11.70 23.40

8.00 13.00 26.00

10.0C 16.25 32.50

[DEADLINE
class day

Ipublication.

Lllations/Cor-
is - 12 noon one
day before
>ns.

t News will be
le only for the

■day's incorrect

ents ads must be

y

Ian convertible
I Runs, needs engine

5. Opel Wagon 1965.
•ell. $75 355-3434.

CAMARO 1970. 3 speed,
console. Mickey Thompson
Tires, stereo tape, air shocks,
phone 351-8229. 3-5-26

KARMANN - GH' q964. Red,'SlO^od. 49

CAMARO 1968 350SS, good
condition, bucket seats,
console, $1200. 485-6202
3-5-26

LEMANS 1965, automatic. V-8,
steering, brakes, white walls.
Good condition. $425
351-4354.3-5-24

CAMARO 1969 2/28 4-speed.
Call between 6 and 9pm
332-4288. 3-5-26

CHEVROLET IMPALA 1966.
Hardtop, 4 door, radio,
excellent condition. $650.
332-1918. 1-5-24

CHEVY SS 283 1964. Good
condition and transportation.
$300.355-8838. 3-5-24

CORVAIR CONVERTIBLE,
1964.4-speed,runs good, good
Interior. $170. 353-2610.
1-5-24

CORVETTE CONVERTIBLE
1968. Green, black interior.
Good condition. Must sell.
Greg, 332-0866. 3-5-26

CORVETTE STINGRAY, 1969,
low mileage. Many extras.
Phone, 351-3185. 6-5-26

CUTLASS - S 1968. New
chrome, wide ovals, air,
shocks, snows. 353-8169
3-5-24

DRAGSTER B/D, 130", olds
powered, new engine, best of
everything, trailer, best offer
over $1100. Call Mike,
371-3484 after 5 p.m. 3-5-25

DUNEBUGGY - REBUILT
engine. Runs good. Will sell
engine or frame separately.
$300. 353-2610. 1-5-24

EXCELLENT CAPRICE 1968
wagon. V-8, automatic, all
powers. One owner.
349-4765. 3-5-26

MACH I 1971. Red, wide ovals,$2100. Call owner, Judy
373-0994. 3-5-25

MAIL-VAN 1963, runs OK,
$191.28. 332-0751 after 8
P.m. 5-5-31

MAVERICK 1970.
Excellent condition, new
tires, exhaust system.
Automatic. $1500 or best offer.
Call 393-6682 after 5:30 p.m.
5-5-30

MAVERICK 1970. Low
mileage, very clean. Call Ron
351-5872. 10-5-31

MAVERICK 1970. Must sell for
reasonable price. Standard
transmission, radio.
485-4741.3-5-24

MGB 1969, over-drive, radio,
Abarth exhaust. Good
condition. 351-2799. 3-5-26

MUSTANG 1968. 2 door,hardtop. 6 cylinder, 3 speed.
Call 371 -4930 after 10 p.m
3-5-26

MUSTANG 1966 convertible
V-8, automatic, power.
Phone Bruce 332-8641.
2-5-25

MUSTANG 1966. V - 8 341
Evergreen, Apartment 14- F.
355-2321. Good condition.
3-5-24

MUSTANG 1969. Need bread or
I wouldn't sell. One owner,
automatic, V-8, good looks
and performance. 694-8890.
3-5-25

"I'LL HAVE WHAT HE PtEN'T HAVE I'

(5>MWySBWMi/B<X/S2i/B lJWW. MICH

Automotive
SPORTS CAR, 1970 Datsun

1600 roadster, excellent
condition. Call 485-5317.
3-5-26

SUNBEAM ALPINE 1960.
$135. 223 Beal, East Lansing,
after 5 p.m. 3-5-25

TOYOTA COROLLA 1971
AM/FM, new tires,
automatic, disc brakes
351-6344. 3-5-26

Automotive
VOLKSWAGEN 1962, Factory

rebuilt engine, gas heater
(disconnected), good tires,
plate. $300. 355-9932.
5-5-25

VOLKSWAGEN FASTBACK
1967. New Radials. Clean
inside and out. $750.
627-5350. 14-5-30

TRIUMPH TR4A 1968. 24000
miles. Phone 489-7861.
3-5-25.

TRIUMPH 1968 250
convertible, good condition.
$1050. Call 1-546-3907.
3-5-26

TRIUMPH SPITFIRE 1971.
Like new, 14,000 miles. $200
and take over payments.
Phone 372-0984. 5-5-30

TRIUMPH 1970 GT 6 plus.
Excellent condition. Best
offer. 351-6818.3-5-24

FIAT 1967 convertible 850
Spider, excellent condition.

* " 393-8736. 5-5-24

FORD FAIRLANE 1962. V-8,
standard, dependable
transportation. California car.
332-8946. 3-5-26

1,4 speed. 23,000 miles,
i condition. $1575.

|&42 3-5 26

I. 4-speed. Good
jn. $950/Phone

156 35 26

|HEALEY 1967. 3000.llll. Needs work. Best
■ 371-4244 after 5 p.m.

FORD CORTINA 1966. 55,000.
Great mechanical, good
body. $275. 332 4960.
2-5-25

MUST SELL. Ford Galaxie
1964. Excellent condition,
power steering. 351-0945.
3 5-26

OLDSMOBILE 442. Rebuilt
engine and transmission. New
battery. Must sell. 355-9077.
3-526

OLDSMOBILE WAGON 1964..
Power steering, brakes, solid
car. $350. 355-8204. 3-5-25

VEGA 1971 Hatchback, must
sell. $1700. Call 355-9953or
882-3301. 2-5-24

485-1337 , 489-6952. 5-5-30

VOLKSWAGEN 1969. Must sell
immediately. New engine.
Best offer. 351-7994. 3-5-26

VW GHIA 1970. Convertible,
orange, mag wheels, on
warranty, reasonable.
489-7332 after 6:30 p.m.
5-5-30

VW. 1965. Rebuilt engine, only
3000 miles. Good condition.
$600. Call 489-6419. 3-5-26

VW VAN. New engine, sun roof.
Must sell. $1500. Call Linda
Liebold, 332-3516.3-5-24

VOLVO 1966. 122 sedan. 4
door, 69,000 miles. Very
good condition. Best offer.
355-7801. 3-5-26

Scooters & Cycles
KAWASAKI 650cc 1969 , 6600

miles. $675 or best offer.
485-7893. 5-5-31

HONDA 125 - please take me
on your bumper to my
mistress in Central Florida.
Will furnish carrier and/or
$$. 332-0647 after 5 p.m.
3-5-26

HONDA CL350, 1970,
excellent, 2500 miles, luggage
rack, $575 or hassle.
351-5848. 1-5-24

YAMAHA 1969 250 Enduro.
7,000 miles, great trail bike.
$450. 337-1875. 3-5-26

HONDA 350 6969. Call
484-7984 after 5 p.m. Good
shape, cheap. 3-5-26

NORTON 750cc, 1968 P-11
$750. 372-2094 or 353-1725,
Dave. 3-5-26

1966 HONDA 305. $325/best
offer. Call after 5
p.m.353-1887. 3-5-26

SUZUKI 1970 T200. Sharp,
extras, $400 or best offer.
332-1977. 3-5-26

TRIUMPH 1971 650cc. Good
condition, just tuned. Call
349-1444 after 5 p.m. 3-5-26

1 970 HONDA CB350.
Tremendous shape.
Meticulously cared for.
$615/negotiable. Nights, Rick
393-1483 or 351-2683.
S-5-5-26

HONDA 160, 1966. Excellent
condition. Does 80 mph.
$200. 353-1335. 3-5-25

1970 SUZUKI Savage TS250.
Good condition, helmet.
$350. Phone 353-4189.
3-5-25

Employment
WANTED NOW. Through
summerl Researcher in
Business, Economics Sciences
and all fields. Computer
programmers, typist. We'll
give you all the work you
want. Call Betty, at
WRITE-ON, 351-9100.
C-3-5-25

Employment

BABYSITTER. AFTERNOONS
only, or live - in. Near
campus. Phone 351-3364
evenings. 3-5-25

BABYSITTER FOR seven

month old. Mature,
experienced. Eight - five,
Monday - Friday. Phone
355-2994 after five. 3-5-24

LEGAL SECRETARY - Legal
Assistant. 25 - 30 hours per
week. Legal experience not
required. Students with 2
years or more of college will
be considered. Excellent in
typing and English, Secretarial
experience and shorthand
preferred. Training in Legal
assistant work will be given.
Hours may be adjusted to
permit continuation of
education. Send resume to 3 -

C, Michigan State News. State
salary requirements. 3-5-24

X-RAY TECHNOLOGIST.
Registered. Rotate shifts.
Excellent salary and full
benefits. Apply Personnel
Department, St. Lawrence
Hospital, Equal Opportunity
Employer. 2-5-24

LIGHT DELIVERY help
needed for leading civic
organization. Excellent job
for housewives and students.
Car or cycle required. Phone
489-6953. 5-5-30

STUDENTS - PART TIME

$2.00 per hour + bonus

Hours 10 a.m. - 4 p.m.

Monday and Wednesday and/or

Tuesday and Thursday.

Call Mr. Aspatore, 393-5460

Between 9-11 a.m., 2-5 p.m.

Equal Opportunity Employer
(153)
3-5-26

STUDENTS, TEACHERS.
Salary $3.20 per hour. F-P
time. Work as long as you
like. Apply 9 to 3 £.m. 3308
South Cedar, Suite 7. 4-5-30

SWINGERS, LOCAL company
needs 10 young gals. Full
time or part time. Rapid
advancement company will
train. Starting salary $50,
weekly, part time. Call Miss
Quill, 394-0020.4-5-30

WANTED: SERIOUS minded
student Male or Female who
will be here in August to be a
Democratic candidate for a
two year term as County
Commissioner. Part time. No
experience necessary. Just
common sense. About 5
meetings a month. Can easily
be handled with classes. Pay
$3700 - $4500 yearly.
Contact Hap Brooks at
IV4-2534 evenings for
appointment. Send resume'
to 1810 East Michigan
Avenue, Lansing. Free
assistance and possible
financial aid to candidates
selected. 3-5-26

FOHD 1969 Supervan. Fixed
up, low mileage, good tires.
393-6546. 3-5-26

GREMLIN -X 1971. 3-speed,
stereo, snows, 16,000. New
shocks, roof rack, more.
Phone 372-0346. 3-5-25

>69. 4 - speed,
I condition. Phone
1079.3-5-24

JAGUAR 1970. XKE couple.
Must sell, super condition.
Phone 485 2637 after 4:30
p.m. 4-5 26

OPEL 1967. Sport coupe,
excellent condition, 30 mpg,
new exhaust, snow tires,
$750. 332-8081.2-5-24

PINTO 1971 . . Bright red.
White - walls, automatic,
radio, very economical.
$1595 or best offer. Phone
353-9596 or 482-5988.
4-5-26

PLYMOUTH 1966. Belvedere.
4-door, slant -6, automatic,
radio, heater. $375.
882-0487. 3-5-26

VOLKSWAGEN 1965. Camper,
factory installed. Rebuilt
engine, new tires. Excellent
shape, 39,000 miles. $1095.
626-6039. 2-5-25

VOLKSWAGEN 1970 "Green
Bert" is for sale. A one

family bug. In good
condition. Asking $1200.
Please call 484-4815 after
5:30 p.m. 2-5-25

VOLKSWAGEN 1967. Datsun
1972. Must sell III Both
excellent condition. Best
offer. If you're wanting
dependable transportation

Scooters & Cycles

TRIUMPH BONNEVILLE
1969. Low mileage, excellent
condition, customized,
extras. 355-6710. 3-5-25

1971 SUZUKI 350 twin. Show¬
room condition, low mileage.
Custom blue metalflake
paint. $650. Call 485-6962.
1723 Pattengill. 3-5-25

1970 BSA 640cc Cerianis Forks.
Excellent condition. $1150.
Call 355-6361. 5-5-24

LAMBRETTA 125cc, $145.
Perfect condition. Call after 4
P.m. 351-3420. 3-5-25

YAMAHA 1971, 250MX.
Ridden 4 hours. Must sell.
$650. 351-8139. 3-5-25

PART TIME, full time summer.
Car required. $2.50
guaranteed verifying pre-sold
accounts. Apply Room 32,
210 Abbott Road,
afternoons. 2-5-25

thesi
625-4501. B-2-5-25

up.

REGISTER NOW
FOR YOUR

APARTMENT
FOR THIS
SUMMER
OR NEXT

FALL

I lak«t °' bonus e*,ras! Like: a Mini-bus that
I step I*0'! round ,r'ps a day',rom c1oorI Dcnw° c'assroom eliminating parking problems, exI with n ,ard|ness. Like: a romantic "social area"
I below i ,ables and B-B-Q pits and stuff. Read
I »"d diB°th.T0fe ,?a,urei ,h»" you'll ever geti 8 ""s • 'rom only $180 a month.

I teL*'r Conditioning ■ All Utilities included
I 1 ComDl«t.iIC ry " rarPetinc Throughout ■ DrapesI 1 Studu a? urnished ■ Balcony or Patio UnitsI '"lurino ■ n"! dr°P "le ■ Walk thru KitchenI I Oishwath ri8era'or ■ Range ■ DisposerI 1 Nimit.H D*,.Laundry facilities ■ Storage andI Parking. m pa„y Room

SWIMMING POOL

ink uu
apartments

Model Apt :*02 A
Open 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.

349-3530

PLYMOUTH FURY 1969, V-8,
automatic. New tires. 4 door.

$775,64_1 -4493^C-2-5-24
PONTIAC BONNEVILLE 1964.

Excellent condition. Needs
brake work. $300 or best
offer. 351-8979. 5-5-30

RAMBLER AMBASSADOR
Sedan, 1967. Air, automatic,
power. Looks good, runs
well. $650. Phone 351-6740.
5-5-25

RENAULT, 1962. Best offer,
extra parts. Call after 5 p.m.
484-5550. 4-5-26

VOLKSWAGEN BUS 1964.
New 1600 motor, radio,
heater, $700. 371-3166.
3-5-26

VOLKSWAGEN BUG 1966.
Clean, no rust, newly
overhauled engine and parts.
Good driving.482-1226. 7-6-2

VOLKSWAGEN 1959. Beetle.
38,000 miles. $850. Also
1971 Super - Beetle
convertible, only 589 miles.
351-4446.3-5-24

VOLKSWAGEN
SQUAREBACK 1968. Many

extras, air, radio, 484-4183
after 4 p.m. 5-5-26

included. Must sell fast.
349-1768, Dave. $275. Will
talk. 3-5-25

TRIUMPH 1969 Tiger.
Excellent condition. $900 or
best offer. 351-7397 after 1
p.m. x-3-5-25

CYCLE INSURANCE - Central
Michigan's Largest insurer,
any cycle, any rate. 144 North
Harrison, East Lansing or
332-5335. LLOYD'S OF
LANSING. 0-5-31

KAWASAKI 350 1970. A7„
4000 miles. Excellent
condition. With 2 helmets.
353-7601 after 8:30 p.m.
3-5-25

SUZUKI 1968. 500cc, good
condition, $425. 489-7332
after 6:30 p.m. 5-5-30

BSA 441 cc Trail, rebuilt,
Knobbies and big sprocket.
$400. Call 676-2580 after
4:30 p.m. 5-5-26

SCRAMBLER 1965 650, BSA
Hornet. Has rebuilt engine.
Call 337-2200. 2-5-24

Aviation
LEARN TO FLY I Complete
flight training. AD oouraes are
government and VA certified.
FRANCIS AVIATION.
Airport Road. Call 484-1324.
C-5-31

Auto Service & Parts

MUFFLERS, BRAKES ,

SHOCKS and Springs
installed at Rock Bottom
LOW PRICES. HEIGHTS
AUTO PARTS. 485-2276.
C-1-5-24

VW - GUARANTEED repair.
RANDY'S MOBIL. I - 96 at
Okemos Road. 349-9620.
C-5-31

FOREIGN CAR PARTS.
CHEQUERED FLAG, 2605
East Kalamazoo Street, 1
mile West of campus.
487-5055. C

M.G.A. PARTS. All possible
parts available. 393-8667
evenings. 2-5-24

GIRL STUDENT. We need a

kind, re spon sibli
experienced student to li
with us. Do some housework
and cooking and help with
our toddler. Job begins soon
and goes through the summer
and next year. Room. Board,
$130/month. Faculty home.

„AMA-CD T„Walking distance campus. MANAGER TRAINEE: TO
Call 337-0241 after 5 p.m. "ork for ***"* Rational5_5 30 Company producing Country

and Western stage shows. If
FULL OR PART time work in *ou .a.r.e lookin9 <or a

pleasant office Monday - fi"?aa''V warding career
Saturday. No experience with a future, then tfiis ,s the
necessary. For further ' J. V(?UT u 9°°
information, 489-6953. Personality, basic honesty
5-5-30 a abllltY t0 favel pre -

requisites. For further
R E G I S~T E R E D NURSE. Information phone 489-6953.

Emergency room, part time
position week - ends. Rotate .~~
7-3:30 days. 11 - 7:30 days. DR,VERS " 2 OR °lde; f°r11 - 7:30 nights. Formal *um™r ^vment. Applyorientation to department. Varsity Cab Company. 122
Excedent salary and benefits.

BUSBOYS. APPLY at 634 MAC
OpportuiiUy Tmp'loyer.

_-—-4- WE NEED
SUMMER EMPLOYMENT. PEOPLE IN nursing. Home

Cocktail and dining room Economics, Civil Engineers,
waitresses. Front desk Secondary Education,
position. Apply in person. Chemistry, Physics, Math.
BEAR MT. RESORT, Vocational Education and
Grayling, mi 0r call Industrial Arts. Physical
1-348-6641. 10-5-31

ALCOA
SUBSIDIARY HAS Summer

work available. We will be
interviewing the last week of
May. Watch for interview
times. C

TRANSMITTER ENGINEER:
Local radio station needs
engineer possessing First

ess

BEAUTICIAN, GOOD stylist
with pleasing personality.
Full or part time. Training
clinics by nationally known
trainers. Paid vacations.
Phone 337-9711 for an

appointment. 2-5-25

Education
Administration, Economics,
Finance. Agriculture. For
Fall 1972 programs.
Applications due July 15.
Write to: PEACE CORPS,
VISTA, Room 556, 231 West
Lafayette Street, Detroit,
Michigan 48226. B-1-5-24

SINGER WANTED now for
Rock Band. Experienoe
helpful. Call 349-0772.
3-5-26

FOR SALESPOWER try a little
Classified Ad to sell a large
mobile horned Dial 355-8255
today.

Ctopckmgfjam
has it .. .heated pooland all

4620 S.I1AGAD0RN
Just north of Mt. Hope Rd.
twyckINGHAM APARTMENTS are now leasing student units for
summer and fall. These spacious luxury apartments are completely
carpeted and furnished with distinctive Spanish Mediterranean
furniture. Each unft has a dishwasher, garbage disposal and individual
central control air conditioning. These four man units have up to 3
parking spaces per unit. Recreation is planned for with a giant heated
swimming pool, recreation rooms and private balconies. If you want to
be among the first residents of TWYCKINGHAM call today. The 2
bedroom units start at $60/month per man.
FOR RENTAL INFORMATION CALL:
LARRY SCOTT at 351 7166. THREE, SIX. NINE and TWELVE
MONTH LEASES AVAILABLE .

ALL STATE MANAGEMENT CO., INC.
MANAGEMENT EXCLUSIVELY BY: 241 E. SAGINAW HWY SUITE 411

EAST LANSING. MICHIGAN 48823

MASON BODY, SHOP, 812 East
Kalamazoo Street . . . Since
1940. Complete auto painting
and collision service.
485-0256. C-5-31

KEEP ON TRUCKIN'. Repair
work on Volkswagen, bugs,
busses, or Ghias. GRAND
RIVER CITGO. 1054 East
Grand River. 351-9274.
C-5-31

Employment
ASSISTANT CAMP cook

needed. Male or female. Must
have experience. Camp
season. June 11th - August
18th. Co - ed camp. Call Rex
Miller. YMCA, 489-6501.
5-5-26

NURSERY ATTENDANT for
babies and young children in
First Baptist Church in
Okemos. Sunday a.m./p.m.
and Wednesday p.m. For
interview call 349-2830.
3-5-24

BUSYFULLERBrush man needs
part time help. $1.75Aiour,
plus bonus. 394-0245. 3-5-25

SUMMER AND part time
employment with merchant
wholesaler. Automobile
required. 351-5800 for
information. C 3-5-24

CROSSWORD
PUZZLE

1. Qualified
4. Mischievous
8. Short plane

21. Bone
23. Splendor
25. Overrule
28. Billet step
30. Yes

it

31. Seasoning
plant

32.liter
34. Buckshot
35 Episcopate
36. Regan's father
37."The Bear

40.Insect
42. Amount
44. Severe
47. flightless bird
50. Outcry
51. Rolled tea
53. Varnish

ingredient
54. Electees

□annnR DEnrcCT
HEM 0C3HnnH
s@a ana □□□

nnaara ohe oh
esq rants raaaan
EHH SQCl HSE!

□aHHESH ana
uaaaa naanaa
naaaaa usaaa
ananas asanas

1.Tool for
dressing woo

2. Hawaiian
food staple

3. Marquee

%

4. Wire service
5. Fight
6. Constrict
7 Matinee idol
8. Rich woman

9. Confess
10. Margaret's

nickname
15. Sue of papei
17. Temporary star'
19. Wild pig
21. Girasol
22. Protected
24. Mine
26. Rank of seats
27 Spread
29. Sculptured

works
31. Employer
33. "The R«T
34. Gold in

heraldry
37 Russian edict
38. Arctic bird
41. Metropolis
43. Gentle
44. Greek letter
45 Try for office
46 "Diamond
48 Combat
49. Slippery
52 Monndm dye
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For Rent ForRent For Rent ForRent ForRent ForRent

staying at the
RUFF-INN?

Your Camping Needs at
A to Z Rental

6019 S. Cedar 393-2232

TV AND STEREO rental: Fast
free delivery and service.
$9.50/month - no deposit, low
term rates available. All
equipment guaranteed. Call
NEJAC, 337-1300. C-531

Apartments
MILFORD STREET 126,
deluxe 2 and 3 man

apartments, furnished, air -

conditioning walking distance
to campus. Summer rentals.
Phone 351-6232, 372-5767
or 489-1656. 22-5-31

SUMMER!

(J P Pe' 0er*>n
▼» % per month

$60
$75 sssM 2-man apt.

CEDAR VILLAGE
APARTMENTS

Bogue St. at the Red Cedar
351-5180

3-MAN summer sublet, $150, air
- conditioned. 126 Milford.
351-8927.3-5-24

SUMMER SUBLET, two
bedroom, furnished, pool,
carpeted, air - conditioned.
351-2719.3-5-24

ONE MAN for two man

apartment. Summer. Near
campus. Rent negotiable.
351-4252.5-5-26

WANTED: GIRL grad for 1 or 2
bedroom apartment, summer.
Call Linda 351-1562. 3-5-24

SUMMER SUBLET. Grad
students, 2 man furnished, air
conditioned, pool, near
campus. $150. 337-2659.
2-5-24

FABULOUS, 3 man with 1 needs
1 more for summer. Air -

conditioning. Walking
distance, 3&-6316.3-5-24

TWO MAN'«ublet, roomy, close
to campus, $130. Call
353-6260. 3-5-24

Apartments
CAMPUS, NEAR. 227 Bogue. 1
bedroom, furnished, air -

conditioned, carpeted,
laundry, for June 16. Single
girls or married couple.
$155. 489-5922. 5-5-30

SUBLEASE SUMMER: Married
couple, 1 bed room,
furnished. Spartan Village.
$100/month. 355-9772.
3-5-26

ONE BLOCK from Campus.
Beal Street Apartments. Fall
or summer, 2 bedrooms, 2
persons. Furnished, balcony,
air conditioned. Reduced
summer rates. 6:30 - 7:30
p.m. 216 Beal Street
Apartment 2A. 351-6088.
2-5-25

SUBLET SUMMER, Capitol
Villa. 2 bedroom .

Unfurnished, Air -

conditioned. Pool. 332-0201.
3-5-26

TWO MAN sublet. Close to

campus. Clean. $150. Call
351-9139. 7-6-2

TWO MAN, furnished, close.
Sublet, summer, $150.
351-4763 or 351-3995.
3-5-26

ONE BEDROOM furnished.
Pool. Air conditioned. $140
monthly plus deposit. June
1st - September 15th.
351-7541. 3-5-26

SUMMER 4-MAN, across from
Mason, 2 bedroom, 1K bath,
air conditioned, furnished.
351-5532. 3-5-26

SUBLET, SUMMER.
2-bedroom, furnished air-

Si 60/month. 339-2986!
3-5-26

TWO GIRLS needed for 4 man

apartment, block from
Berkey. All utilities paid.
353-2351, 353-2364. 5-5-31

2 - 4 MAN. UPSTAIRS
apartment for summer. 10
minute drive to campus,
furnished, utilities paid. $170
per month. 482-3405 after
five, x-4-5-25

STUDIO APARTMENT for 1 or
2 graduate women. Private
entrance, picture window.
332-1746. 5-5-26

COMPLETELY FURNISHED 2
bedroom apartment (our
home) for responsible married
couple. $150/month includes
utilities. Mid - June - Mid -

September. References.
332-1746.5-5-26

Apartments
ONE BEDROOM, 1 block

campus. 3 month lease.
$130/month. 351-4495. 215
Louis. 2-5 p.m. Monday -

Friday. 0-9-5-31

ONE BEDROOM, furnished, air
conditioned, carpeted,
garage, sun porch. Married
only. $165. 351-5312. 2-5-25

LIBERAL GIRL for two-man

summer. Air-conditioning.
Close. 351-6432. 3-5-26

SUMMER, GIRL needed for
2-man in Lansing. $50.
489 2174. 3-5-26

SUMMER OPTION for fall,
deluxe, furnished, 2-man,
excellent location, parking.
$ 120/month . 351-1028.
2-5-25

NEAR CAMPUS. 4-man
apartment. Summer term.
$200. 351-0154. 3-5-26

1-2 men wanted. Capitol Villa,
beginning fall. $60/month.
351-6628. 3-5-26

ONE MAN needed for four man
at Campus Hill Apartments.
Phone 332-1730. 2-5-25

Apartments
TWO BEDROOM apartments

and duplex. $180/month Air
conditioned. Near campus.
Rent for summer. 332-2110,
5:30 - 7:30 p.m. 5-5-24

marigold
apartments

711 Burcham -911 Marigold
Large deluxe furnished one
bedroom apartments. Now
leasing for Summer and
Fall. Call 337-7328 for
appointment.

WANTED: 1 girl for summer.
Collingwood Apartments. Call
Beth, 351-6078 after 6 p.m.,
days 332-2070. 3-5-24

SUMMER. GIRL needed to share
apartment. Own room.

355-8865, 355-7084. 3-5-24

2 ROOMMATES SUMMER. 2
for next year. Campus Hill,
355-9157. 3-5-24

ROOMMATE WA"'^yD, male,
own b.BEN"ftV7$87 per
month. 3o 1-0602. 5-5-26

BEGINNING FALL term -

apartment in Prof's house.
Privacy, cooking, extras. 1 - 2
persons. 353-6485 or

337-1525.3-5-24

Apartments
SUMMER. FURNISHED
apartment, 1 block from
campus. $120. Married.
351-1708. 1-5-24

FURNISHED, AIR -conditioned
apartment. WANTED by
middle age couple for any
four weeks during summer.
337 7495. 3-5-26

SUMMER SUBLET. 1 bedroom,
fully furnished, $129/month
including utilities. Faculty,
married students only.
355-7765. 3-5-26

SUMMER SUBLET. air
conditioned, furnished, 2 man,
close, call 351-9255 or

332-2184. 5-5-31

Apartments
For Rvnt

Houses

HOLT, LOWER large modem 3
bedroom, living room,
formal dining room, kitchen
with stove, refrigerator,
disposal. Garage included, all
utilities, furnished. Lease and
deposit. 393-4317 after 4
p.m. 5-5-31

SUBLET, FURNISHED, 1
bedroom, air conditioned
apartment. Available June 5,
349 2860 after 4:30 p.m.
3-5-26

FOUR GIRL apartment, 1 block
from campus, completely
furnished, utilities and
parking included. Summer,
$55. Fall - Spring $66.
349 9609. 0-4-5 26

SUMMBER SUBLEASE, close,
lerge 2 man, furnished, air
conditioned. 337-1288.
3^-25

COUPLES, TWO furnished 1
bedroom apartments
available June - June. Close
to Union and downtown
area. No pets. $135 and
$145, summer rate. Also,
singles and efficiency rooms
for single adults. 663-8418.
4-5-26

1 MAN, summer, $95/month,
own room, unfurnished. Lake
Of The Hills. 332-8623.
3-5-25

Head for the Woods!
Burcham Woods, that i$ - a

complex of furnished studio,
1 bedroom and 2 bedroom

apartments.

Ample parking Heated pool
Optional bars

NOW LEASING FOR SUMMER
Studio - $129/mth.

1 bedroom - $149/mth.
2 bedroom — $169/mth.

ASK ABOUT OUR FALL RATES

BURCHAM WOODS
745 Burcham

351-3118
if no answer call 484-4014

Now leasing for
summer& fell

* BAY COLONY

* BEECHWOOD

DELTA ARMS

EVERGREEN ARMS

•HASLETT ARMS

* PRINCETON ARMS

* NORTH POINTE

INN AMERICA

135 Collingwood
351 - 4627

1316 Haslett Rd.
351 - 1647

2736 E. Grand River
337- 1621

See resident manager for showing. No appt. necessary. *1
and 2 bedroom furnished apts. as low as $150 per month
for 3 month summer lease. Also limited number of
special summer school leaser designed for the 5 week
student. $275.

Roormte service available.

HALSTEAD
MANAGEMENT

MARRIED STUDENTS
& FACULTY

1,2, & 3 bedroom apts.
some with study

from *149 per mo.
UNFURNISHED

children welcome
please, no pets

KNOB HILL
APARTMENTS

349-4700

OPEN Monday Friday
9 a.m. - 5 p.m.

Saturday 12-5 p.m.

LOCATED V, MILE NORTH
OF JOLLY RD. ON
OKEMOS ROAD

ONE GIRL needed fall - spring.
Old Cedar Village. 353-0521.
5-5-26

ONE AND two bedrooms,
furnished. Summer, Fall. Call
332-0625 after 5 p.m. 3-5-24

SUMMER EFFICIENCY
apartment, close, parking,
furnished, utilities paid, $125
month, deposit. 351-3974.
3-5-24

NORWOOD APARTMENTS.
Summer sublet, near campus,
reduced rates. 351-2327 after
6 p.m. 5-5-24

513 HILLCREST. Close-in.
pleasant area. Air -

conditioned, dishwasher,
nicely furnished, carpeted,
spacious. From $50/person.
351-0705 or 355-0900.
10-5-31

LARGE, TWO party, furnished
efficiency, air conditioned,
close to campus. $137
summer. $154 fall. 484-0585.
351-1610. 0-5-31

JUNE 10th • Auaust 15th. Near
campus. Huge apartment
completely furnished, quiet.
$ 1 30 /month. 351-3796
before 10 p.m. 3-5-25

SUBLEASE, ONE girl needed in
Capitol Villa. $47.50
monthly. 337-1554 after 6
p.m. 7-6-2

SUMMER S U 8 LET. One
bedroom furnished, pool.
$125. Call 332-2375. 3-5-26

NEEDED: 4th. woman for
Campus View apartment.
Only off campus housing
open to sophomores. $75.
monthly. 355-3633. 3-5-26

ONE GIRL to share two
bedroom unfurnished
apartment. $88. plus utilities.
332-8748 after 5 p.m. 3-5-26

2 MAN
APARTMENTS
1 Block to Campus

$160 $170
Call 332-8300 or 351-2050

LAKE LANSING - scenic area.
2 bedroom. Electric heat, air,
carpeting, range, refrigerator,
disposal, laundry.
$170/month plus utilities.
489 3261,484 4157.8 6-2

Housp.s
HASLETT. 2 bedroom house on

Lake Lansing. Furnished, no
pets. $175 plus utilities.
Available July 1st. 339-2075
5-6-25

GIRLS: 1-6, summer, own
room, near, furnished.
332-8903 evenings. 3-5-26

BEDROOM IN comfortable 2
bedroom Lansing house.
Couple or single. Land for
garden, river in back. 208 W.
Willow. 484-5598 after 6
p.m. 3-5-26

COUNTRY LIVING near
Frandor. Furnished. One
bedroom, garage, fireplace,
large yard. $140/month plus
utilities. 361-7283. 1-5-24

4 BEDROOM iiouse. Fireplace,
garage. 400 South Holmes.
References. 484-0587. 5-5-31

THREE BEDROOM house.
$145. Utilities, deposit.
Available June 12. Phone
351-3768. 5-5-31

EAST SIDE. 1024 Eureka.
Complete furnished, available
September, $225 per month.
351-3969. O

EAST SIDE, Newly remodeled
house, 4 bedrooms,
completely furnished.
Available June. $160
summer, $250 fall. 351-3969.

4 GIRLS. 2 .bedroom furnished.
$60 fall each. 349-3849 after
6p.m. 2-4-24

6 GIRLS, 4 bedroom furnished.
$50 summer, $60 fall each!
349-3849 after 6 p.m. 2-5-24

4 OR 4 responsible people for 5
bedroom house, 2 car garage,
unfurnished, fireplace. V4
block from campus.
$350/month. 14 month lease
starting June 16. After 6
p.m., 332-2660. 2-5-24

FOUR BEDROOM, furnished,
girls, June, lease. 2 blocks,
$240 plus utilities. 353-0769,
office hours only. B-2-525

LINDEN STREET, 5 bedroom
house. $300/month. June -

September. 361-5331. 5-5-31

TWO BEDROOM country
home. Perfect for small
family . Close. Phone
337 2489. 3.5.25

COMPLETELY FURNISHED, 2
bedroom house, available
June 16. 351-7330 days,
332-4638 evenings. 2-5-24

LARGE HOUSE. June
September. $170/month.
332-8476. Campus 5
minutes. 3-6-25

SUMMER teru^
bed'oom

1 OR 2 male or female
roommates needed for house.
Close to East Lansing.
332-3057. 3-5-25

SUMMER, WOMAN, own

room. Close. $70/month.
351 6899. 3-5-25

LARGE DUPLEX summer. Rent
to group or individuals.
332-5266, 353-8059. 3-5-21

3 BEDROOM furnished house.
June 15 >KttE.Der '5.$200/mBt»Vi oa 1-4851.
3-524

2 GIRLS to share two bedroom
house or will rent entire
house. 351-4446. 3-5-24

ATTENTION FAMILY summer
renters. June 15 - September
15. Completely furnished,
large Okemos house with
fabulous yard, for more
information call Barb Hepler,
349-1838 or VAN-KO
REALTY, REALTORS,
489-3777. 3-5-25

MEsum R0°MS **1summer andfm.|Jl
337-9566. 4-5-26

sundeck7nicelTJ
r°0m- Gi'l- PriviJ• Conservative hou**

ROOM, TWO "avunM
summer. Clean andrZl
$50 includes
372-7074.3-5-24

ATTRACTIVE SlNf.lJ
Braduate womiitj
campus, R,(eiJ
332-1746.5-5-26 "

INE GIRL ne«"^^Or 3 - man
starting 1 wyck ingham.

ONE C
star

355-19LV.3-5-24

LOVELY, FURNISHED
efficiency. 915 Lilac.
Available June. $120 - $130
for 1 plus electricity.
349-3604 after 10 a.m. 3-5-24

SUMMER. ONE girl for 4 man.
$52.50., excellent location,
air - conditioning. $47
deposit. No lease. 351-5326.
2-5-24

SUMMER - FALL. 3 man

basement apartment. 2
bedroom, clean, quiet,
cooking. Privacy. Phone
332-4709. 4-5-26

EAST LANSING, one block
from Union, 1 bedroom
furnished. Summer and fall.
$125 and $135 per month,
includes utilities. 351-8976.
2-5-24

APARTMENT FOR four. Cedar
Village. Available September.
Call 332-0335. 3-5-25

/itK HMt uen»r ureens!
r - conH^«V^£-\-) jrnished,
ol, Close. $140.

THREE MAN furnished
apartment, $140 includes
utilities. One block from
campus. Clean. 372-7074
after 4:30 p.m. 3-524

ROOM AND kitchen, job
opportunity too. Call
349-1474 after 5 p.m. 5.5-26

SUMMER TIME CerW Greens!
Air - i

pool,
351-3751 evenings. 11-6-2

SUMMER: NEED one/two girls.
Across from Williams.
Air-conditioned. $68.
355 8648. 10-5-31

124 CEDAR. 2 man furnished
apartments, $67.50 summer
leases only. Days 487-3216.
Evenings till 10 p.m.
882-2316. 0-5-31

LENAWEE, 1314 W. - 3 rooms,
unfurnished, stove, and
refrigerator utilities paid.
$140/month plus deposit.
IV9-7020 1 -2:30 p.m. 7-5-31

SUMMER SUBLET, 2 -man.
Cedar Greens. $75/month.
Pool. 337-1515. 3-5-25

FALL: MALE for two-man,
$82.50 351-7275 after 9:30
P.m. 3-525

SUMMER, WOMEN, cooking,
nice apartment. Close to
Union. 337-9566. 4-526

FURNISHED APARTMENTS
for 2 or 3 singles or married
couples. Close to campus, bus
and shopping. Enjoy more
privacy and comfortable
living in our quiet buildings
away from the mobs. Special
rates for summer and yearly
leases. Also, efficiency
apartments for business,
professional or grad students
on yearly leases. References
and deposit required. Call
3 32-8 7 60 anytime. or
351-1945 7-9 p.m. 3-5-25

1 GIRL sublease, Meadowbrook
Trace. $65/month. 489-6598,
882-2214, Lois. 3.5.25

ALBERT STREET apartments,
renting summer and/or fall.
Two minutes to campus.
351-6676.4-526

GIRL WANTED summer

sublease, air • conditioned,
block from campus.
332-0041. 3-5-25

WANTED: GIRL to share
2-man, 2 bedroom, furnished,
cheap. 351-2193. B1-2-5-24

FURNISHED, FOR 4 students.
Parking, <UV£f£Otlk tocampu^-Mtember.

COUNTRY HOME. 5, miles
South, 3 or 4 bedrooms, 4
acres. $250 per month.
676-2191 nights. 0

128 - 132 BEAL. 2 or 3
bedroom FLATS. $190-$210
PLUS utilities. Furnished,
basement.: garage. 332-2349
after 5 p.m. 3-5-25

MEN, SHARE r

quiet house. Cookinjl
Summer term, r
485-8836.0-6-2

ROOMS, SINGLEsl
DOUBLES. Cookin, |J
Utilities p.id1
372-8077. C-5-31

SUMMER ROOM andl
Theta Sorority. 101
349-9371 " 1
x-10-5-26

PENNSYLVANIA aJ
South, near Michigan#
Quiet for student. Ni
line. $15 weekly pluidl
Phone 627-5454.3-Mf

ROOMS. MALE,
facilities, availat
332-0625 after 5 p.ml

351-9561. 10-51

MSU AREA. Okemos. 2
bedroom furnished, and 1
bedroom unfurnished.
Modern, a'ir- conditioned,
heat included. Call 349-1607.
5-5-30

TOWNHOUSE, 2 bedroom,
completely furnished, for July
and August. Married couple
or single lady. $225 monthly.
Phone 489 5922. 5-5-30

EAST LANSING, luxury
efficiency for 1 or 2, summer
and fall, air - conditioned.
351-1258. 8-6-2

FURNISHED APARTMENT,
summer and/or fall: Call
332-8748 after 5 p.m. 4-5-26

HASLETT AREA, spacious 2
bedroom apartments. Fully
carpeted, GE appliances, air-
conditioned, garbage
disposal, $145$160. Call
339-9291 after 6 p.m. for
appointment. 3-5-25

STUDENTS OR working
group-summer or fall, 3 and 4
bedrooms, furnished or

unfurnished. Neat and clean.
Security deposit. 675-5252
between 3-5 p.m. 7-6-2

4-6. SUMMER and next Fall.
Close to campus. 641-6496
after 7 p.m. 10-5-25

WANTED: GIRL and cat need
room June to June 1973.
Call, 361-6234. x-3-5-25

3-4 man modem house. Air -

conditioning, shag carpeting,
walk to campus. Summer -
$210. 337-1026. 5-5-24

NEED ONE girl. One block
from campus. $50Per month.
Own room. 351-7503.3-5-25

2 NEEDED for summer. Nice
house, own rooms. $55.
351-1565. 2-5 24

FEMALE GRAD student to
share house on Haslett Road,
first 5 weeks, $UcQ ,u" ^
weeks, Electricity
shared. "TSne 351-4698

SINGLE ROOM for ^
June 15th. Kitchen prii
Close. 351-1356.2-5-21

TWO GIRLS for house -

summer, close, own rooms.
Call 332-8321 or 337-0094
5-530

DOUBLE ROOM in house,
summer, close to campus.
Call 332-2730. 2-5-24

ROOMS. KITCHEN,!
room. Close to (T
Furnished. 351-8154.1

SLEEPING ROOMS!
college, men preferred.^
332-0322 Monday -F
a.m. - 5 p.m. 3-5-26 I

ARCHITECT. 29, to "housesit" WOMEN. QUIET n
during your sabbatical leave. in. Two 10 • weeks!
Available June or September. Two September
References. 332-0401 Kitchen, no pi|
evenings. 4-5-26 332-0647 after 5 p.m.|

HOUSE FOR summer, 1-5
people. MAC. $55/month.
351-2427 after 5 p.m. 3-5-25

DROOJV
ill 351^ _

STUDENTS FOR summer EAST LANSING, duplex, 4
and/or fail term. Stoddard man, furnished, utilities paid.
Street. $200/month. Phone available June or Sept. Call
351-4698 after 6 p.m. 5-5-24 after 4 p.m. 4856222. 5531

LOVELY FURNISHED, 2,3,4,
bedroom houses. Summer
rates $160-$190/month, plus
utilities. 1 - 2 miles from
campus. Available June. No
"beginning fall" calls now,
please. 349-3604 after 10 a.m.
0-55-25

EAST SIDE of Lansing.
Available summer term. Call
489 2089. 3-5 26

SUMMER SUBLET - Large, 4
bedrooms, $45/month and
utilities, close. 355-2524.
3-526

Cedar Greens
a pool,

air conditioning,and everythingelse. . .

1135 Michigan Avenue right next to Brody Complex
CEDAR GREENS APARTMENTS are now leasing student and married
couples units for summer and fall. These spacious apartments are carpetedand furnished with distinctive furniture. Each unit has a garbage disposaland individual air-conditioning. These two-man units have ample parking
space for every resident. Recreation is planned for with a giant swimmingpool and private balconies. We also have a full - time resident manager for
any problems. If you want to be among the first residents of CEDARGREENS call today. The one - bedroom units start at $85/month per
man. FOR RENTAL INFORMATION CALL:jMARK SIMONS, 1-6p.m..351-8631,3-6-9 and twelve month leases available.

ALL STATE MANAGEMENT CO., INC.
241 E SAGINAW HWY. SUITE 411

MANAGEMENTEXCl.USIVEL Y BY EAST LANSING, MICHIGAN 48823

CoUmgtooob
means

swank furniture
•Air conditioned 'Unlimited Parking
Dishwasers .N#w FurnitUre

•Shag Carpeting *Model Open Daily2771 Northwind 351-8282
(Behind the Yankee Store)

SUMMER/FALL,
campus. Singles, dout
kitchen, laundry, #
$40-$60/month. 35■
3-5 26

SUMMER ■ SINf
$60.Doubles $40. *
TV, parking available.®
355-2617. 3 5-26

SINGLE ROOM, quietj
male students. Summf
only. $15 per wM
Charles Street. 3-5 26 1

SINGLE • LADY overjB
Room cooking.
663-8418.3-5-25

ROOMS FOR U-
$100, double $180'M
Phone 332-8635. F»nf
Fraternity. 7-6-2

ROOMS. MEN, now
summer and fall,
from campus. .

paneled, parking, J
and laundry laciliwl
utilities. $65 • » J
Call Dave 351-2103J

efficiency roon
singles with room 1
Term's end to S«P 1
year. Qui«t adults, 1
663 8418. 3-5-26

For Sale I
recycled cycles!
$20 each. Help ■
bankrupt- 3bl
1-5-24

al~L~7ssuesn|
Geographies sm« »■
(10c/copv)-

two "large spejerl
Dynaco Pre'A p 1
Portable Casse 1
Craftsman t ■
351 7985. 2 5*25 ■

furniture. 3;.
"i'r'ooks fuhn!

n I
B
627-9600. C
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[for Sale

fcsSES. SAFETY or
■Ted lens. Or any Optical
■optical DISCOUNT,
■East Michigan Avenue.■

,9 C 5-526

Wednesday, May 24, 1972 1 5

SCHWINNMan'i 21"1971 Model.
Excellent condition with Anutinhtliflht. 365-0434. 3-6-25

HEATH AR-15. One year old. 52??° "i.2* VMr old$300or best offer, 361-1695. Mutt*,.

MTqy MAGAZINE
Kn% off normal prices,
J 1972IM CURIOUS
■SHOP, 541 East Grand
Jbelow Paramount) 1 -6
I
■ camper Trailer, like
Bleeps5,9' x 12'ad-a-r

$550. 339-2439.

(auction
4:00 p.m.

| TODAY
Antiques

Jiiture, collectibles
Btinaware, Silver

Mason

»after 5 p.m. 3-5-26

£ PIANO, Dark pine
|2 matching bookcases.

i> perfect condition.
I 351-3789. 3-5-26

I SALE: May 25, 26,
May 27, 9-12.

k. Many items, cheap.
baby equipment,

ewanee Way. 2 blocks
t Hope off Okemos

|2 5-25

G DRESS - cleaned.
Jul applique. Size 8-10.

355-2968.

IRALEIGH 3-speed
T Excellent condition,
TO. 487-0600. 3-5-26

P^LEIGH ten speedI'v Purchased. Many™ best offer. Scott.
A 2-5-25

JN MEN'S 10 speed
■< J75. Call after 10T®"'355. 3-5-26

PNG, MUST SELL,
["'c Stereo turntable,
T^ers. 351-3364,
■ ^Stereo receiver, 76
I7S. $130. call
p- 3-5-26
IUGHTS. color organ^■#"». Posters at yourV headquartersKHaLL MUSIC.'

P-E'S BAKERY
|8Ai<ERY foods at

1/3 to 1/2 off
■ »« ' 9reat mating,■'tonomyi SURPLUS
Tla,, South Waverly,f 'elV North of 1-496
r^C-3-5-26
r ^ •'ectric hairsetter!
ilnall * Usedt ^'v Sl.SOCall

'94. Leave

Sit SJ?L E' ,nfant».I 'badul,« clothing.
•mm,0V; b8bv■it, u, : household
IsS'' 24th.■h J' 25th. io-e.Tl Village.

STAMPS - COINS - supplies.
Buy, sell, US, Foreign,

Mobile Home*

Ho 1972. 23' self -
Eod many optional*.
■482-4319.3-5-24

its golf c lube,
Jersset. Cheap only $20.
115.3-5-24

KALIB, 641 East Grand PEERLESS ft- v ^River, East Losing. 1-6 p.m. condition u " a°°dMondev . condition. Near campus.
332-0112. 10-6-2 3513682 a,ter 6 P-m.

NEW TRAILER Court on
Colby Lake. Adults only. $50
monthly with school tax
included. Call 675-7212.0-1-5-24

fcCH BIKES. 10 speed,
■5. sportsmeister
1 332-3531. 14-5-31

J MACHINE Clearance
■ Brand new portable,
p,$5 per month. Large

i of reconditioned
I machines. Singers,
1 Necchis, New Home
Jinany others", $19.95
139.9 5. Terms.
IRDS DISTRIBUTING

1115 North
lington. 489-6448.

|LENCED MAJORITY,
your forum - try

issues just $1.
J P.O. Box 142,ligton, Conn. 06790.

P VACUUM cleaners,
rsand uprights.
1 full vear.

I and up. DENNIS
MUTING COMPANY.
Tlonh Cedar, opposite

<et. C-35-25

SANSUI 800 AM/FM stereo
receiver. Sansui reverb amp.AKAt X-200-D automatic
reverie tape deck. CANON
600mm R »ut lens with
bellows. Mint CANON
FT-QL with 1.2 lens. Large(election super-8 cameras and
projectors. 800 used 8-track
tapes, $2 each. WILCOX
SECOND HAND STORE
509 East Michigan!486-4391. C

CAMERA REPAIR SERVICE.
Work done locally. Free
estimates. Fast, guaranteed
service. Approximately V4
normal repair cost. WILCOX
SECOND HAND STORE,609 East Michigan.
485-4391. C

USED, SINGLE speed bike with
"book racks. Mark 353-3941
till 4 p.m. 2-5-24

CONCORD STEREO
Tapecorder, new heads,
classical records. Like new,
best offer. 332-6624. 2-6-24

USED BIKES. Men's 26".
361-2223 after 3 p.m. 3-5-25

50 USED SEWING machines,
$9.95 and up. Consoles and
portables, 2ig-2ag and straight
stitchers.
ELECTRO-GRAND, 804
East Michigan, Lansing.
Hours, 9 ajm. to 5 p.m.
Saturday, 9-12 noon.
0-22-6-31

GREAT LAKES 10' x 54'. Fullyfurnished. Excellent
condition. $2000. 351-1766
B-2-5-25

PARKWOOD 1968. 12' x 60T3
bedroom, appliances,
screened porch, skirted, in
King Arthur's. Phone
489-0088. 5-524

NEW MOON 10' x 60', 3
bedroom, air - conditioner,
washer, freezer, shed. $3000
627-5649.5-5-26

CAMBRIDGE 12' x 60'. Custom
built with many extras in
construction. Excellent
condition, large lot. Must be
seen to appreciate. Phone
627-9176.3-5-25

Lost & Found
LOST: BROWN and black tabby

cat, male. Okemos; answers
"Mischa" Reward I 349-1872
3-5-26

AnimaU
2 BABY, long - haired guinea
pigs. Acceptable/married
housing. 355-5981. 3-526

SHE LTIE: 12 weeks, sable
white. AKC show or pet.
$100. 3559453. 1-5-24

PLAYFUL HAPPY kittens. Free
to good home. Call
349-1216. 1-524

KITTENS FREE. Two apricot,
2 gray, 1 tri-color, box -

trained, 6 weeks old. Call
after 3 p.m. 332-5117. 2-5-25

FREE SWEETIES. One Calico
and one apricot male kitten.
351-4571. 3-5-26

FORySALE. ST. BERNARD
puppies AKC from X-Rayed
stock. Dew claws removed.
Ready one week. Phone
627-5661.4-5-30

AKC. ST. Bernard puppies. Well
marked. Terms available.
Reasonable price. 663-3689.
5-5-31

MIXED PUPPIES, Alaskan
Malamute/Cocker. $5 each to
good home 371-3491 after 1
p.m. 1-5-24

GIVE AWAY, female kittens,
part Siamese, litter trained.
Call 353-0976. 3-5-26

PERSONAL GROWTH
WORKSHOP

group

Professional staff. 6 days,
June 18-2 3. $150. Call
Roger Stimson, Ph.D.;
355-2190 or 349-1584.

KITTENS. FREE to good home,
litter - trained, love children.
372-6646. 3-5-26

LONG HAIRED tiger kittens.
$2. Litter trained, child and
dog proof. 371-3624. JI;6-24

GELDING. 3 year old, 3/4
Appal00sa, 1/4 Morgan. Well
broke. Sunnyhill Farms.
694 8693. 5530

PUPPIES, 3 male % Britanny
Spaniels, 7 weeks old, good
hunters, $5 each. 339-2439.
3-5-26

MR. ROBERT POOLE

will present a seminar
e n titled: "THE
SMITHSONIAN PEACE
CORPS VOLUNTEER"
in room 158 Natural
Resources at 10:30 a.m.,

May 24th. Public invited.

THE ALOHA. Colorful
Hawaiian Fabrics, summer
dresses and sandals. Men's
shirts. Island gifts. 303
Abbott Road. 1-5-24

NOW, FIVE barbers to serve

you. UNION BUILDING
BARBERSHOP. C-1-5-24

FREE LONG-HAIRED black
kitten. Box -trained.
332-8531 after 5 p.m. 3-5-25

54 BURMESE kittens. Free to
good home. Box - trained.
Call 351-8214.3-5-26

FREE: THREE lovable kittens,
two almost pure white, one
tiger, 351-6735. 3-5-25

_

FINAL CLEARANCE of kittens.
Assorted sizes and colors. All
carpet and child - proof. Call
371-4960. 6-5-26

GREAT DANES. AKC. Shots.
Blacks and Brlndles. Will hold
until June, 337-2092.
BL-3-5-24

ALASKAN MALAMUTES, AKC
registered, puppies and adults.
Selling my entire stock. Lower
prices. a lao racing equipment.
Angelo D. Ltntinl, Rogte 1.
Box 131, Elltworth, Michigan
49729. Phone 616-588-2955.
3-6-24

GERMAN SHEPHERD
Puppies. Black with silver
points. Silver with black
points. Tan with black
point!. Good dispositions.
Pure - bred, no papers. $20.
1-628-2577 before 8:30 a.m.,
after 6 p jt». 3-525

BRIGHT IDEAS

Last year, the 1,400
companies that belong to
Chicago's National Assn. of
Suggestion Systems emptied
their suggestion boxes of a
record total of some 3.5
million Ideas. 25% were
deemed worthy of adoption,
with a grand total of $42
million In awards handed
out to their creators.

A suggestion worthy of
ad adoption and one that
will bring you cash too, Is to
use STATE NEWS Classified
Ads as soon as you stop
using good things you have
around your home. Make a
list of sellables, then dial
355-8255. A friendly Ad
Writer will help you word
your Want Ad to bring you

PREGNANT? We understand.
Call us. Pregnancy
counseling. 372-1560. 0-5-31

LOW DRAFT NUMBER?
Michigan Air National
Guard now accepting
applications. Only 4
months active duty. I am
a student not a recruiter,
rail Jim 332-2803.

FREE ... A lesson in
complexion care. Call
484-4519, East Michigan or
485-7197 Lansing Mall.
MERLE NORMAN
COSMETIC STUDIOS.
C-36-26

SUMMER PHOTO
WORKSHOPS. Creative B8.W

Printing 7 3 - hour sessions
meeting Tuesday & Thursday
afternoons from June 20 -

July 13. Creative B/W
Printing - 7 3 - hour sessions
meeting Thursday eveningsfrom June 22 - August 3.
Posing & Lighting the Face &
Figure - 9 3-hour sessions
meeting Tuesday eveningsfrom June 20 - August 15.
Enrollment limited in all
workshops. Register prior to
June 3. For further
information. Call DON
DeKONINCK'S STUDIO at
485-8253 during business
hours. B-1-5-24

Peanuts Personal

Recreation
UNION BOARD FLIGHTS.
Summer Flights
Detroit-London, still
available from $195. Contact
UNION BOARD FLIGHTS
Monday-Friday, 1-4 p.m. C

Area covens growing., dislikes to encounter(Continued from page 1) unfortunate experiences,worships nature and the One friend broke a leg,whileseasons, it is a personal others hurriedly contractedreligion. More inner peace sicknesses after Rex decidedand self

for evil, red connotates
power and green candles are
for growth), Nadine chants
in a dark incense - filled room
to bring letters from her

them, witchcraft is a

lifestyle. All tieswith former
religions must be broken as a

prerequisite. Instead of
praying to saints, witchesS'wSiJt" lVelh h"k " lhem boy,r'iend or to wi?h worship the all - powerful lifeET?

, ™>rfortu,*s uponpeople. forc„ or ^ duality
that is impossible with Wishing evil things isJudaism or Christianity characteristic of black magic

XX

OLYMPIC GAMES
MUNICH, GERMANY

339-2075

SUMMER IN EUROPE - Only
$2101 Call Toll Free
1-800-225-2531. Free Travel
Planner - Prime datesl
UNI- TRAVEL
CORPORATION. 14-6-2

LOST: SMALL reddish - brown
and white Brittany type
named "Malcolm." Nervous,
active and greatly missed.
Reward. Dan 489-3795 8-5
P.m. or 487-5148 after 6
PJti. 2-5-24

LADIES GOLF duns, bag. Only LOST RING. Blue stone,
used tw!>fj\,0 Telephone Wonders Hall area. $50
361-3823 *T«ning». S reward. 353-2549. 3-5-26

Service

WOMEN'S GOLD watch. Lost
at Men's IM 5/18. Can
identify. Reward. 332-6717
after 5 p.m. 1-524

SMALL BLACK purse with
glasses inside. Spartan or
Albert Avenue. 351-7450 or
351-2778. 3-5-25

FOUND: FEMALE Calico
kitten, in Berkey on 5/19.
351-4176. 3-5-24

Personal
WAHT THE world needs now

are men to proclaim the
Gospel of Christ through the
Catholic priesthood. For
direction and guidance call
the Vocation Director:
372-8540. 3-5-25

EXTRA TV'S sell fast in spring
with low-cost Want Ads. Dial
365-8255.

BALLET CLASSES - Summer
term. Register now for
beginning, intermediate and
advanced classes taught by
European trained
professional ballerina and
teacher. Private instruction
also available. Call Billie
Lepczyk. 332-5511. B-1-5-24

TypingService

dissertations, theses,
manuscripts, general typing,
IBM. 22 years experience.
349-0850. C-531

PROFESSIONAL TYPIST: Call
Nancy, 353-6625 days,
349.4431 evenings -"d
weekends. B-1-5-24 $7

TYPING TERM papers ^nd
theses. Electric typewriter.
Fast service. Call 349-1904.
7-6-2

COMPLETE THESES service.
Discount printing. IBM typing
and binding of theses,
resumes, publication. Across
from campus, corner M.A.C.
and Grand River, below Jones
Stationery Shop. Call
COPYGRAPH SERVICES,
337-1666. C-531

TYPING THESES and letters,
etc. Rapid, accurate service.
Experienced. 393-4075.
C-531

TERM PAPERS typed by
experienced typist. Close to
campus. 484-1874. 156-1

Wanted
SCIENCE FICTION BOOKS,

Comics, wantedl!! CURIOUS
BOOK SHOP, 541 East Grand
River (below Paramount) 1 -6
p.m. 332-0112. 5-5-26

NEED DRIVER for Van, leave
June 12. free ride to
Rochester, New York area.

Call 489-1345. 5-5-31

WANTED 5 or 10 speed man's
bicycle, good condition.
485-0129. 3-5-26

WILL BUY that discarded bike.
Call FE9-8721, noon or

evenings. 1-5-24

adamant believers claim.
"Witchcraft teaches that

Utopia exists now — in this
life on earth, not in the
afterlife in some misty
heaven," David, an MSU
student and ex - Catholic
explained. The Olde
Religion also claims that an
individual's spirit, upon
death, is passed on to
another body. This form of
reincarnation, however, is
not the same as that
professed by Eastern
religions in which the spirit
can travel to lower forms of
life.
But some people freely

admit that witchcraft is
merely a power game to
them. After reading the
necessary occult books,
buying plenty of candles,
incense and Satan - like
figurines, the witchcraft
students prepare to cast evil
spells upon disliked persons.
"I began getting into

witchcraft about five years
ago, just out of curiosity. I
didn't have the money, cars
or luxuries that many of my
friends had at that time, but I
knew that being a witch
could provide me with
something that they couldn't
understand and give me a

followers. One 19 - year - old
MSU woman openly
admitted that there were
three people she would like
to see dead in the near

future.
"I guess I just have an evil

heart," Nadine said, "but I
like to usewitchcraft to scare

people. Of course,
occasionally I do get into
doing a few love spells when I
see a guy that I really dig."
Using a lighted candle of

the appropriate color (black

The results have been quite
favorable, she claims.
Clothed in a long, green

backless dress with fingers
alternately painted lime to
match, the young woman
admitted'that being known as
a witch has given her power
over her peers.
"Because they know I'm a

witch, they're really afraid to
mess with me and they keep
away — which is how I want
it," she said.
True witchcraft believers,

however, are not interested
in the social power game. To

spirit, a duality
composed of a female
goddess, Diana, and a male
god, Faunus.
3oth male and female

practicioners of the craft are
known as witches. The term
warlock was used in ancient
times by witches to designate
one who falsely claimed to
be interested in witchcraft
and is not the proper name ;
for amalewitch.

Tommorrow: How to
become a witch (the
initiation process).

U.S. jets destroy bridges
(Continued from page 1)

and the mining cannot
prevent relations we are

having with foreign
countries" Le Due Tho, an
envoy to the peace talks,
said.

Tho said President Nixon
is "building castles on sand"
in thinking that he can stop
war supples from reaching
North Vietnam through the
mining and stepped - up
bombing.

The outgoing
commander fo the U.S. 7th

knew of no attempts to
sweep the mines and added,
"We are monitoring close
enough to assure ourselves
nothing is being done."
In South Vietnam's

central highlands, a South
Vietnamese task force
trying for the second time
in three weeks to reopen the
highway linking Kontum

and Pleiku ran into
Communist opposition.
Associated Press

correspondent David J.
Paine reported from
Highway 14 that one
government tank was

destroyed, another damaged
and a South Vietnamese A1
fighter- bomber downed in
fighting along the road.

personal kind of power," Fleet termed the mining

PHOTOCOPIES 3c!
BEAT XEROX prices

CREATIVE RESEARCH, 220
Albert, 332-1100. C-531

PHOTOGRAPHY. We see things
in a different way. Portraits,
weddings, commercial.
CYCLOPS STUDIOS, 220
Albert, 332-0573. 0-3-5-26

TV FACTS now has an

Entertainment Guide as well
as a Shopping Guide.
C-13-5-31

TV - RADIO REPAIR. Free
bench estimates. Reasonable
rates. Call 332-2425. 5-5-26

FOR QUALITY service on
stereos. TV's and recorders.
THE STEREO SHOPPE.
337-1300. C-5-31

TV, HI-FI repairs. Recorders,
radios. Dependable, low rates.
Save. 351-6680. 0-9-6-2

liislrucliiHi

Rex, a 22 - year - old MSU
student, admitted.
"And you know," he said

with a smile, "It worked
pretty well for awhile."
Rex claims that through

persistent and intensive
concentration, he has caused
people that he immensely

"very effective," however,
and said no vessel has gone
through the mine fields in
any direction.

Vice Adm. William P.
Mack told newsmen
Monday aboard the fleet
flagship off Vietnam he

mm
Announcements for It'sWhat's

Happening must be recieved in
the State News office, 341
Student Services Bldg., by 1 p.m.
at least two class days before
publication. No announcements
will be accepted by phone. No
announcements will be accepted
for events outside the greater
Lansing area.

lEARN TO DRIVE. A-1
DRIVER TRAINING
SCHOOL. Experienced
instructor. 372-5625. 9-5-26

Marianne Davis, candidate for
state representative, 59th
District, will speak at an open
meeting of the Alliance to End
Sex Discrimination at MSU at
7:30 p.m. Thursday in 34 Union.

The Chess Club wiU meet at 7
p.m. today in the West Shaw
meeting room.

There will be an organization
meeting of next year's MDP
advisory board at 7 p.m.
Thursday in 255 Baker Hall. All
majors are urged to attend.

Anyone wishing towork on the
June 12 school board election to
elect a slate of progressive
candidates, Call 355-9153,
353-2119or 351-6246.

The ASMSU Legal Aid Dept.
will have a lawyer available every
Wednesday during spring term.
MSU students wishing
appointments are asked to check
with the ASMSU business office,
307B Student Services Bldg. or
call 353-0659.

Wanted

The MSU Veterans Assn. will
meet at 7 p.m. today in the
American Legion Hall.

Faculty, staff and students are
invited to a weekly Bible study
from noon to 1 p.m. today in 130
Natural Resources Bldg. Call
30823 for information.

Come hear Sat - sang, holy
discourse, spiritual sharing, a
color film on India and
knowledge taught by Guru
Maharij Ji at 8:30 p.m.Thursday
at 420 Evergreen St.

Shiv. K. Kumar, Drake
University, will speak on 'The
Indian - ness of the English
Literature of India" at 2:45 p.m.
today in 106 International
Center.

The MSU Promenaders invite
all to join them for square, round
and folk dancing at 7 p.m. today
in 34 Women's Intramural Bldg.
Electionswill be held tonight.

The Christian Science
Organization will meet at 4 p.m.
Thursday in the West Shaw
meeting room. All are welcome.

The MSU Cycling Club will
meet at 7:30 p.m. today in 203
Men's Intramural Bldg.

Community Circle Players will
present "Sweet Charity" May 2 5
- 27 at the Okemos Barn Theater.
Call 349-4340 for

Mickey
rep seat

By ANITA PYZIK
State News Staff Writer

Dredging the depths of the Red Cedar River, thenpulverizing the tons of waste brought up into blocks of
materia] suitable for making furniture is the "main idea"
behind Mickey's platform for election to the 59th District
seat in the Michigan House of Representatives.
Mickey recently announced plans to run and Tuesdayrevealed his scheme of recycling Red Cedar rottingwood andsilt into usable furniture.
"This industry could employ people at a stable $9,000 a

year salary, for as many employes as the industry couldsustain," he said.
Surplus profits from the furniture sales would go towardthe creation of low rent housing units to achieve "greaterintegration in East Lansing."
Mickey said he had presented the idea to Universityofficials in an attempt to have the University cooperate in hiseffort to establish this industry.
Mickey described another plan that he believes could

possibly land him a seat in the House.
"I'd like to see the streets from Grand River Avenue at

Evergreen Avenue back by Valley Court lifted and replacedwith grass, park benches and recreational facilities to provide
people with the cultural center they want to pursue human
interaction," he said.
When asked where he would reroute traffic he replied"traffic is negligible — but I would like to see funds spent to

purchase a monument of Tolstoy or TTioreau to put in the
park."
Mickey will not serve, if elected, if the Vietnam War has not

ended.
"War is nourished in government channels and I won't serve

if the people allow the war to continue," he said.
An unsuccessful candidate for an East Lansing City Council

seat last fall, Mickey said he only ran to use the campaign as a
means to "articulatemy views."
An organization meeting will be held at 8 p.m., May 31, inthe Union lounge for supporters to help Mickey "devise

campaign tacticsmodeled after George McGovern."

Ship lines move

to halt bomb calls

PLS 291 Tutorial help needed.
Will pay. Phone 372-5927,
evenings. 55-25

FAMILY NEEDS furnished
apartment or house.
September - December. Will
sublet. Prefer East Lansing or
Okemos. 332-4945. 5-5-25

DON'T FORGET blood comes
only from people. Save a life.
Give blood. Professional
donors compensated.
MICHIGAN COMMUNITY
BLOOD CENTER. 337-7183.
C-5-31

HANDICAPPED GRADUATE
student needs male assistance
to share double room

summer and fall. Room,
board paid. Call Dave, after
5:30 p.m. 355-4015. 4-5-26

TENT AND two sleeping bags to
rent this weekend. Call Barb,
Sylvia, 355-8252, 351-2757,
353-1972. 4-6-26

The Women's Steering
Committee will have an open
meeting at 6:30 p.m. today in
117 Brody Hall.

The Spartan Pistol Club will
shoot at 7 p.m. today in
Demonstration Hall. New
shooters are welcome.

James D. McCawley. University
of Chicago, will speak on
"Austin's Classification of
Performative Verbs" at 2:45 p.m.
today in 104CWells Hall.

The Soaring Club will meet at
7:30 p.m. today in 30 Union to
schedule instruction flights and
rides to Ionia.

The Psychology Club will meet
at 7:30 p.m. Thursday in 304
Olds Hall to elect club officers

LISBON (AP) - A bomb
threat against the Italian
liner Leonardo da Vinci
proved unfounded Tuesday,
but two such incidents in a

week prompted both the
Italian and Cunard lines to
cancel future presailing
festivities on shipboard as a
precautionary measure.

Cunar's Queen Elizabeth
2 was the target of a similar
threat last week.

Both lines announced in
New York that visitors and

bon voyage parties on their
ships would be forbidden
indefinitely at all ports.

The companies said the
decision "was taken with
regret as a precautionary
measure and will be lifted
whenever possible" and is
effective immediately.

Officials said the Italian
ship's ransom was delivered
to a specified location in
New York, but the money
was not picked up.

n POLICE
BRIEFS

TWO STUDENTS WERE arrested for riding stolen bicyclesat 3:34 a.m. on Tuesday. They were arrested at MichiganAvenue and Delta Street in East Lansing.
A NONSTUDENT WAS arrested at 12:04 a.m. Tuesday onHarrison Road for possession of what was believed to be

marijuana.

POLICE REPORTTHAT someone broke into the archeryshack on Kobs Field. The archery equipment stolen, plus thedamage done to the door upon entry, was valued at $200.

POLICE REPORT THAT 14 bicycles valued at $1,063were stolen at various places on campus within the past 24hours.
ramuim
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Dolby cassette duo

From its introduction tome time ago the TEAC A - 24 stereo cassette deck
has earned an enviable reputation for quality, durability and high fidelity.
Until now, the inherent limitations of the cassette medium; thin tape, slow
tape speed,closely spaced narrow tracks and the residual tape noise have
tended to limit the quality of recordings possible with even the best
cassette decks.

TEAC Corporation took up the challenge and continued to seek methods
of improving the recording process. The result was the development of the
revolutionary model AN - 50 Noise Reduction Unit. Employing the
patented Dolby Noise Reduction System, this unit when paired with the A
- 24 cassette deck will produce recordings of a quality formerly impossible
to attain. Discover for the first time how really superior the A - 24 decks
are. With all inherent tape hiss and noise removed, upper frequencies
formerly masked by noise are reproduced with a new clarity and brilliance.
You will discover passages in your favorite music never truly heard before.

A-24 regularly M7950
AN-50 regularly W

together ust
$19950

, fife

TheTEAC mo
- 180. For use ■

The TEAC noise reduction units may be used with any good quality tape deck, open reel
or cassette. Their prime purpose is the elimination of inherent tape and recorder noise,
and hiss while recording magnetic tapes. Noise free recording is thus possible from a
variety of sources such as FM broadcasts, discs or when copying from another tape deck.

The Dolby System is not a hi - cut filter.

Other so - called noise reduction systems operate by filtering out a portion of the high
frequency spectrum during playback, some loss of the audio spectrum is thus inevitable.
The Dolby principle is to reduce the noise amplitude in relation to the desired signal
strength, thus there is no filtering action during recording or playback. The original
program material is reproduced unchanged, only the noise and hiss are eliminated.

A major benefit derived from this system is the tape economy.

You may now produce recordings at reduced tape speeds without loss of audio quality.
Your noise reduction unit will actually pay for itself through reduced raw tape costs.

The TEAC noise reduction units are designed for versatility and broad applicability.

They may be used with virtually any tape recorder. They may be easily connected to
your existing audio center. No complicated wiring or operating skill is required.
Remarkably easy to operate, only a simple calibration is required upon initial installation.
And, because of Dolby, for the first time, true open reel quality can be obtained with a
cassette recorder. Also many prerecorded cassettes are now being Dolbyized. In fact some
major recording companies such as London Records are producing only Dolbyized
cassettes. As a result overall cassette quality has increased and the prices to the consumer
are being reduced. Even though you may record infrequently you will enjoy the benefits
of the Dolby System during playback of prerecorded Dolbyized tapes.

The TEAC model
AN • 80. For use on

high quality cassette
or reel - to reel

The model 350 has been designed to provide full
utilization of the Dolby* Noise Reduction System.
Open reel performance is yours with amazing ease of
operation. No complicated operating procedures are
required, Dolby operating controls consist of a single
switch. Internal circuitry is so stable that calibration is
not required.

Recording preamplifiers of the model 350 are designed
to far surpass the specifications of any available tape
product Wide frequency response, low distortion and
expanded dynamic range combine to produce
recordings of breathtaking clarity. Frequency response
and fidelity are limited only by the upper limits of the
tape itself. The Dolby Noise Reduction System, long
used in the production of professional and master
tapes, reduce* tape hiss by as much as 10dB in the
higher frequency ranges. The result is the reproduction
of the original sound, completely free of coloration, no
additions or subtractions, true fidelity at its best.

The TEAC mo<

AN 50. For use w
cassette and reel
reel machines wi

input and outp
controls.

The Disc Shop
337-2310

351-5380
Free Parking

Bank Financing Available
Liberal Trade-ins 60 Day Layaways


